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Mountaineering Ireland has invited
Stephen Venables to deliver the 2013 Lynam

Lecture. Stephen Venables is a renowned
mountaineer, writer, broadcaster and public

speaker and was the first Briton to climb Everest
without supplementary oxygen. He reached the

summit alone, after climbing with a small American-
Canadian team by a new route up the gigantic

Kangshung face. Everest was a thrilling highlight in
a career which has taken Stephen right through
the Himalaya from Afghanistan to Tibet, making

first ascents of many previously unknown
mountains. His adventures have also
taken him to the Rockies, the Andes,
the Antarctic island of South Georgia,

East Africa, South Africa and, of
course, the European Alps,

where he has climbed
and skied for over

forty years.

Venue: Edmund Burke Theatre, Trinity College Dublin, December 12th 2013. Doors open 7:00pm, start 8:00pm.

Bookings: Go to www.mountaineering.ie (€5 for Mountaineering Ireland members, €10 for non-members).

Lynam Lecture 2013
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at: iml-editor@mountaineering.ie

Contributors’ guidelines can be downloaded from the
Mountaineering Ireland website, www.mountaineering.ie

To join Mountaineering Ireland and receive four issues of the Irish
Mountain Log delivered to your door each year, please also go to
the website, www.mountaineering.ie
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PARtICIPAtIoN ANd RISK
Readers of the Irish Mountain Log are
reminded that hillwalking and
climbing are activities with a danger
of personal injury or death.
Participants in these activities should
be aware of and accept these risks,
and be responsible for their own
actions and involvement.
Mountaineering Ireland publishes and
promotes safety and good practice
advice and through Bord Oiliúnt
Sléibhe (BOS, The Irish Mountain
Training Board) administers a range
of training programmes for walkers
and climbers.

WelcomeThe great weather we have beenhaving seems to be coming to anend and the evenings are drawingin. The cycle of the seasons moveson but, as it does so, when onedoor closes, another opens and we have theopportunity to enjoy the autumn colours in theuplands as we engage in our sport.When it was set up in 2004, Comhairle naTuaithe (the Countryside Council) was thegreat hope of recreational users for ensuringsustainable access to the uplands that wasacceptable to all parties. Its priorities were tobe access to the countryside, developing acountryside code and developing a countrysiderecreation strategy. A forum whererepresentatives of state bodies with an interestin the countryside, farming organisations andrecreational users of the countryside couldmeet should be seen as hugely important byany government that recognises the economicimportance of the uplands and the potentialbenefits of access to them for the health of thepopulation.The leaflet enclosed as an insert in thismagazine, Recreation in the Irish Countryside,provides definitive information on access andoccupiers’ liability. It is an important productof Comhairle na Tuaithe that will hopefullyreassure landowners regarding the extent oftheir liability for recreational users of theirproperty. It is important that all landownersand recreational users of the uplands areaware of its contents.Mountaineering Ireland has supportedComhairle na Tuaithe from the outset, but nowthe government’s commitment to CnaT’sobjectives is being questioned. Karl Boyle,

Mountaineering Ireland’s Chief ExecutiveOfficer, voices the national governing body’sconcerns in an important article on page 7.We have many articles in this issue thathighlight the wide appeal of our sport and thebenefits of participation in it in terms of ourhealth and wellbeing, from the successes of theIrish Youth Climbing Team, to the successes ofa Polish team of amputees in reaching thesummit of Lugnaquillia and of ten year-oldOisin McDevitt in climbing Mount Elbrus, hissecond of the Seven Summits. We also have amoving piece that reflects on the cycle of lifefor a hillwalker, something we can allempathise with, whatever age and level ofability we are at. As we go through life, wehave to change our aspirations to match ourability, but that is something our sport canaccommodate with ease, providing we canaccess areas that are suitable for us,emphasising again the importance to everyoneof having agreed and sustainable access.

The government’s commitment
to Comhairle na Tuaithe is
being questioned

❝

Patrick O’Sullivan, Editor

EDITOR’S COLUMN 
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New Training Officer appointed
Mountaineering Ireland appoints
Jane Carney as new Training Officer

newsdesk
Staff & board
geNeRAL eNqUIRIeS
info@mountaineering.ie

StAff
Chief executive officer
Karl Boyle, karl@mountaineering.ie
Hillwalking, Access
& Conservation officer
Helen Lawless, helen@mountaineering.ie
training officer
Jane Carney, jane@mountaineering.ie
talent development officer
Damien O’Sullivan,
damien@mountaineering.ie
Accounts Administrator
Terry Canavan, terry@mountaineering.ie
Administrator
Una Feeney, una@mountaineering.ie
Member & training
Support Administrator
Rozanne Bell, rozanne@mountaineering.ie
get Ireland Walking Project Manager
Grainne Quinn, grainne@getirelandwalking.ie

StAff – toLLyMoRe
youth development officer
Paul Swail
Email paul.swail@mountaineering.ie
development Assistant (youth) 
Anne Kenny
Email anne@mountaineering.ie

HoNoRARy offICeRS
President
Ursula MacPherson
president@mountaineering.ie
Chairperson
Ross Millar
chairperson@mountaineering.ie
Honorary Secretary
(tba), secretary@mountaineering.ie
Honorary treasurer
David Batt, treasurer@mountaineering.ie

boARd MeMbeRS
Paul Barron
paul-board@mountaineering.ie
Bridget Conway
bridget-board@mountaineering.ie
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una-board@mountaineering.ie
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Jane Carney has been appointed as thenew Mountaineering Ireland TrainingOfficer, replacing Alun Richardson wholeft at the end of July. She took up her postat the beginning of September.Jane trained at John Moore’s Universityin Liverpool as a secondary school teacherof Outdoor and Science Education; shegraduated with honours in 1995. Sincethen, she has taught and learnt throughthe outdoors.Her qualifications now include theMountaineering Instructor Award (MIA);the Mountain Leader and WinterMountain Leader Awards (ML/WML); andthe Single and Multi Pitch Awards(SPA/MPA).Jane has always managed to climbthings, be it the “forbidden trees” in herprimary school garden or the “sitting-room traverse” at home; sport routes inSpain or trad routes in the WiltonQuarries; snow and ice in Scotland orglaciers in Greenland.She tells us that, when she was threeyears old, she made awish to “teachscience” and “climbthings.” She feels thatshe has been verylucky in life becauseshe has realised bothof these childhoodambitions. However,Jane believes her newjob will allow her toadvance herage-three Master Planto new heights! Jane has alreadyworked for aroundeighteen years as atrainer for andprovider of the entirerange of BOS AwardSchemes. She has alsobeen offeringspecialised trainingto clubs, individuals,

and colleges, at climbing walls and centresall over Ireland.Although she says that she was sad tohave to put her mountain trainingcompany, Safe Summit, to sleep afterfourteen years, she feels that it hasprovided her with a wealth of experience,both as a mountaineering trainer and as abusiness manager, experience that shewill now be able to bring toMountaineering Ireland.As Mountaineering Ireland’s newTraining Officer, Jane’s initial focus will beon improving the delivery of existingschemes; meeting the needs of clubs andindividual members; and introducing newaward schemes/courses for leadership,personal skills and coaching, as necessary.Alun Richardson, the outgoing TrainingOfficer, did a superb job, completing ahuge number of training projects andinitiating many more that Jane now hopesto bring to completion. She feels that Alunhas laid the foundations for furtherexciting developments within mountaintraining in Ireland. Jane says she isthrilled to be joining such an enthusiasticteam, to start what promises to be the“best job in the world” ■
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Comhairle na Tuaithe ‘not performing’Enclosed with this issue of the Irish
Mountain Log, there should be acopy of Recreation in the Irish

Countryside, an information leaflet aboutaccess and occupiers’ liability in theRepublic of Ireland. This leaflet has beenpublished by the Department ofEnvironment, Community and LocalGovernment on behalf of Comhairle naTuaithe (the Countryside Council). Theaim of the leaflet is to make theundisputed facts regarding access andliability available to landowners andeveryone who uses the countryside forrecreation.Readers can have confidence in thecontents of this leaflet as, not only has itbeen issued by the State, it has also beenendorsed by the members of Comhairlena Tuaithe, who include MountaineeringIreland and the farmers’ representativeorganisations. All users of thecountryside have a responsibility to befamiliar with and understand thisinformation.Property rights and access, rights ofway, the responsibility of recreationalusers and occupiers’ liability are allcovered in the leaflet and supported byexamples from case law. Over the years,some landowners have voiced theirconcern about the lack of definitiveinformation published by the State on

these matters. This leaflet corrects thatdeficiency and hopefully thisinformation will now be widelydistributed to landowners by theirrepresentative organisations.
Lack of commitmentWhile an output like this fromComhairle na Tuaithe is highly positive,it would be remiss of us not to informmembers that, overall, Comhairle naTuaithe is not performing. It appearsthat resources are not necessarily theissue, but rather a lack of political anddepartmental will.It is with disappointment thatMountaineering Ireland has learned thatDes Moore, the senior member of theRural Recreation Section thatadministers Comhairle na Tuaithe, hastendered his resignation due to a lack ofsupport for the section and thepriorities of Comhairle na Tuaithe.Des Moore has been dedicated tooutdoor recreation over the pastnumber of years and the reasons behindhis imminent departure raiseconsiderable doubt about the future ofComhairle na Tuaithe. On behalf ofMountaineering Ireland, I would like tothank him for his considerable efforts todate.Mountaineering Ireland has

communicated its concerns to Ministerfor Environment, Community and LocalGovernment, Phil Hogan TD, who hasresponsibility for Comhairle na Tuaithe.A meeting with the Minister has alsobeen requested to determine his and hisdepartment’s commitment to outdoorrecreation and the delivery of Comhairlena Tuaithe’s objectives.
Karl Boyle,
Chief Executive Officer,
Mountaineering Ireland

® A pdf of Recreation in the Irish
Countryside is available through the
News section of our website,
www.mountaineering.ie. Additional
copies may also be requested from the
Mountaineering Ireland office ■

New leaflet on access and liability welcome, but failings of Comhairle na Tuaithe are visible

View from Ballycoyle, Glencree, Co Wicklow

CÓILÍN MacLOCHLAINN
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The Annascaul Walking Festival

Annascaul Walks Hillwalking Club is asmall, friendly walking club based in theheart of the Dingle peninsula, wherebrooding mountains, stunning coastlinesand fast-flowing rivers providemagnificent walking all year round. Theclub embodies the adventurous spirit,friendly humour and co-operative natureof Annascaul’s famous son, Tom Crean,the Antarctic explorer.Annascaul is also a walkers’ paradise.

Within a 20-minute drive ofthe Co Kerry village there areten 750-metre peaks withspectacular steep gorges,awesome cliff faces andwonderful scenery. InchBeach is a mere five minutesaway; then there’s themystical beauty of ComDubh as it nestles in themountains. The history andadventuring of Tom Crean,William Hussey, MaryO’Donnell and manyothers seeps out of every

crag, headland and ruin in the parish.In addition, Annascaul offerswonderful craic and friendship in thepubs, food-houses, B&Bs and hostels.This year, our annual walking festivaltakes place on the October Bank holidayweekend, from October 25th to 28th. Doenjoy the walks, marked looped walksand the hospitality you will find duringthe festival weekend or, indeed, at anyother time of year.
Cumhacht na sléibhte agus na farraigí

libh go léir!  Brian Lucey

® For more details, please visit our
website, www.annascaulwalks.org, or visit
our Facebook page, www.facebook.com/
AnnascaulWalksHillwalkingClub ■

Annascaul Lake Walk

The Annascaul Walking Festival is on
the October bank holiday weekend

Walkers pose at the Tom Crean statue in Annascaul, Co Kerry, during the Annascaul Walking Festival in 2012
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Window notice to deter break-in thieves
This removable car window notice
is available free to members of
Mountaineering Ireland

Mournes to Kerry. However, it isimportant that we play our part in tryingto reduce the number of break-ins byadhering to the following advice:• Avoid leaving bags, clothing, etc, onview in the vehicle while it isunattended;• If you must leave anything in avehicle, put it in the boot before youarrive at the parking location;• Open the glove box and, wherepossible, the lid on the boot, to showthere is nothing in the vehicle;• Remove portable sat navs, includingcradle and suction pads; also wipeany suction marks off the

windscreen;• Lock your vehicle;• Use Mountaineering Ireland’sremovable window notice;• Report all break-ins or damage tovehicles;• Report any suspicious activity to theGardaí or Police.
Helen Lawless  

® You can get one of these car window
notices by contacting Mountaineering
Ireland at 01 625 1115 or email
info@mountaineering.ie. While the notice is
free, there is a small charge to cover
postage and packaging; this is reduced if
club members order together  ■

In response to an increase in the numberof break-ins happening to vehiclesparked in upland areas, MountaineeringIreland has developed a removable carwindow notice with messages printed onboth sides.The notice has an easy to fix andremove suction cup so that you can put iton one of your side windows whileyou’re walking or climbing and then takeit down afterwards. The strong colourand simple graphics should attractattention and hopefully deter thieves.The inside has a reminder message notto leave valuables in your vehicles.The Gardaí have confirmed that therewere 254 reported thefts from vehiclesin Co Wicklow between 1st June and 31stAugust this year, more than double thenumber for the same period in theprevious year. Almost one-third of thesethefts were from vehicles that wereunlocked. The Gardaí in Wicklow are inthe third year of Operation Uplands,which involves patrols by marked andunmarked cars as well as checkpoints,with the aim of reducing this type ofcrime.Mountaineering Ireland is aware thatbreak-ins to parked vehicles are aproblem in many upland areas, from the
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empoweringpeople to ‘Leave NoTrace’ works! Thecampsite remained clean allweekend and the contrast withthe adjacent campsites was all toostark. Whilst the Leave No Tracecampsite was beautifully clean and greenwith ‘Picnickers’ sunbathing on the grass,in the other campsites beer cans, foodwaste and general litter covered the
ground so that you could no longer seethe grass. A key aspect of the ethos in thecampsite was the education of the peoplestaying there about the Leave No Traceprinciples so as to inspire responsiblecamping. There was no policinginvolved and everyone tookresponsibility for their ownwaste and their ownimpact on the land.

The Leave No Tracecampers ensured that asection of Stradbally’s beautifulenvironment was not disturbed. Itis clear that an increasing number ofpeople want to preserve the beauty ofthe outdoor environment they enjoy.Since this year’s Electric Picnic, Leave NoTrace has been inundated with requeststo join next year’s campsite. There is agreat opportunity to make Electric Picnicmore sustainable and reduce the impactthe festival has on the land it is held on.Watch this space!
® Leave No Trace is an Outdoor Ethics
Education Programme designed to promote
and inspire responsible outdoor recreation.
Follow us on Facebook and Twitter. Text
and pictures by Dorothy-Ellen White  ■

Leave No Trace campsite the envy of
all at Electric Picnic

The lucky 400 campers staying in thefirst ever Leave No Trace campsite werethe envy of all at this year’s ElectricPicnic in Stradbally, Co Laois. Those whoregistered for this free camping optionwoke up to a pristine campsite completewith picnic benches, morning yoga, awishing tree and, most importantly,somewhere to recycle their rubbish anddispose of their waste properly!Campers using this campsite took greatpride in using the green and brownbiodegradable bin bags providedin their welcome packs. Basedon this experience, wecan safely say that

Leave No Trace sets example

One of the campsites
at Electric Picnic...

...and the Leave
No Trace campsite

10 Irish Mountain Log Autumn 2013
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Beara Breifne Way stampsmythology to birdlife and hedgerows.The route is being developed to thestandards required by the NationalTrails Office and will be subject to theirinspections.The Beara Breifne Way is unique inIreland in terms of its length and, whencompleted, will pass through countiesCork, Kerry, Limerick, Tipperary,Offaly, Galway, Roscommon, Mayo, Sligoand Leitrim. Walkers will be able toexperience the whole range of beautifullandscapes that these counties have to offer.At a local level, the route is divided into aseries of smaller ways, some of which arealready complete and which include the BearaWay and the Ballyhoura Way.

Around these localwalks and cycles, anumber of loops andspurs are plannedwhere there arefeatures of interest awayfrom the main route.As with many walkingroutes in Ireland, the BearaBreifne Way is based oncooperation between

Heritage route stamps launched by
An Taoiseach Enda Kenny

Heritage stamps for the Beara BreifneWay were launched by An Taoiseach,Enda Kenny TD, in the Mansion House,Dublin, on May 15th. The Chairman of theHeritage Council, Conor Newman, alsoaddressed the launch. The heritagestamps will be used to mark walkers’ andcyclists’ ‘passports’ as they complete thevarious sections of the route.The Beara Breifne Way follows theroute of the fourteen-day march fromBeara, Co Cork, to Breifne in Co Leitrim,completed by Donal O’Sullivan Beara andone thousand of his followers in 1603.The Beara Breifne Way, the longest inIreland, runs almost the length of thecountry and takes the walker and cyclistto some of our most beautiful and leastexplored areas – along the coast of theBeara Peninsula; across six mountainranges; along the banks of the RiverShannon; and through the lake regions ofRoscommon and Leitrim. The landscapeconsists of an extraordinary variety ofheritage sites, many of which bearwitness to the march of four hundredyears ago. The Beara Breifne Way alsointerlinks a series of local ways.The Beara Breifne Way is an ambitiousundertaking which will see thedevelopment of a walking and cyclingroute along the spine of the country,from Beara to Breifne. All aspects of theroute’s heritage will be presented alongthe walk, and archaeological andecological surveys are currently beingundertaken along the route. Plaques andmap boards are to be erected along theway, covering topics ranging from local

Collect a stamp on each of the twelve
Ways along the Beara-Breifne Way
and at each of the 60 stops along the
overall route

local community groups andlandowners. With 240 farmers livingalong the Beara Way alone, the scaleof community collaboration that hasbeen necessary is clear  ■
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Moonlight Challenge

The Glen of Imaal Red Cross MountainRescue Team have announced that theyare organising another MoonlightChallenge, now in its fourth year.The team is also celebrating their30th anniversary this year. Theyhope that members ofMountaineering Ireland will beable to join them on the MoonlightChallenge on Saturday, November16th, to help them celebrate their 30years in active service and support theirfundraising efforts.The Moonlight Challenge is a 24.5km Full MoonWalk along St Kevins Way and the Wicklow Way or, new thisyear, a 20k Trail Run from Glen of Imaal to Glenmalure. Theregistration fee for walkers is €25 per person plus a minimumfundraising target of €75 per person. For runners, the entrancefee is €50 per person.
® For more information or to register, go to www.wmr.ie or
www.moonlightchallenge.com ■

Night-time charity walk on Saturday, November 16th

Celebrate Nepal Day

Organised by the Nepalesecommunity in Ireland andother friends of Nepal in thiscountry, Nepal Day – inFarmleigh House, PhoenixPark, Dublin, September 29th –will be a celebration of thediversity that Nepal has tooffer. This should be a greatday out for anyone who isinterested in Nepal.The day has been organised

by the Nepalese Embassy, theNepal Ireland Society, variousIrish charities with projects inNepal and the Nepalesecommunity in Ireland. It willshowcase the diverse culturesand landscapes that are to beseen when visting the country.There will also be talks aboutthe trekking andmountaineering possibilitiesthere.
® For more details, see
www.nepalireland.org or Facebook
www.facebook.com/nepalireland ■

Help celebrate Nepal Day in
Ireland on September 29th
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Irish ten-year-old climbs Mt Elbrus

On Saturday, August 3rd, OisinMcDevitt became only thesecond 10-year-old ever toclimb Mount Elbrus(5,642m/18,510ft) when hesummitted with his father,Fergie McDevitt, in poorweather.They had battled through30 mph winds to stand on thesummit in -28⁰Ctemperatures at 9:30am localtime. It seems they tookadvantage of the only weatherwindow available to theirexpedition and went for thesummit two days earlier thanplanned. This was possiblytheir only chance, as therewas heavy snowfall after theirsummit day, which may havesignalled the end of theclimbing season on MountElbrus.Of the expedition group often that they were with, onlyfive made it to the top, withtwo young men from Dublinjoining Fergie, Oisin and theirfriend, Denis Quilty, on thetop. Oisin’s family is originallyfrom Ireland but now lives inthe Channel Islands.We previously reported onOisin McDevitt’s successful

ascent of Kilimanjaro, thehighest mountain in Africa, bythe Western Breech routeearlier this year (see IML 106,p11).Mount Elbrus is the highestpeak in Europe, being also thehighest in the European partof the Russian Caucasusrange. Its western summit

stands at 5,642m and theeastern summit is slightlylower at 5,621m.The lower of the twosummits was first ascendedby Khillar Khachirov, a guidefor an Imperial Russian armyscientific expedition in 1829,and the higher in 1874 by anEnglish expedition led by

Florence Crawford Grove, aman who was later aPresident of the Alpine Club.After their successfulsummit bid, Oisin and Fergiehad to wait in a mountain hutat 4,000m for the weather toclear, but both were then ableto return safely to their basecamp. Patrick O’Sullivan

Oisin McDevitt previously
climbed Kilimanjaro

Oisin and Fergie McDevitt
on summit of Mt Elbrus
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Fancy spending some time away from itall in a history-laden valley? Look nofurther. An Óige are looking forvolunteers to run their iconic hostel inthe Glenmalure valley, Co Wicklow.Glenmalure is the longest glacial valleyin Ireland. The hostel is surrounded bymountains and is beside a sparkling,murmuring river. For company, you willhave a varied selection of hillwalkers,historians, gardeners, craftsmen andthose who enjoy escaping the city andthe trappings of modern life, staying atthe hostel to enjoy the peaceful setting.If this sounds like something youwould enjoy doing, then join the band ofdedicated volunteers – many more are

needed – who run An Óige’s iconicGlenmalure Hostel in Wicklow.The hostel will be familiar tohillwalkers who have climbedLugnaquillia via the scenic FraughanRock Glen and waterfall. It is surroundedby many hillwalking opportunities, and issteeped in centuries of Irish history. Withno mobile phone coverage, electricity orrunning water, the house maintains itshistoric character, and encourages story-telling by the fire and candlelight.The hostel was for many years thesummerhouse of Maud Gonne MacBride.Many of her now published letters toWilliam Butler Yeats were addressedfrom the house, including one in whichshe tells of a famous incident where herson-in-law tried to burn the house downwhile her daughter Iseult was inside.

Yeats himself often visited and hisbiography tells of poems written duringthese visits. Dr Kathleen Lynn, chiefmedical officer during the 1916 EasterRising and founder of St Ultan’sChildren’s Hospital, subsequently ownedthe house. Dr Lynn stayed at the house inJuly of every year until she passed awayin 1955. Éamon de Valera officiallyopened the house as a hostel in 1956.Volunteer numbers permitting, thehostel will continue to open seven nightsa week during the summer months, onSaturday nights throughout the year, andwill continue to be enjoyed for manyyears to come.
® For more information, contact
Glenmalure Hostel at 086 359 3724,
glenmalurehostel@outlook.com ■

Volunteer with An Óige in beautiful
Glenmalure valley in Co Wicklow

Death of Carrauntoohil landowner

John B Doona, one of four owners of acommonage that includes the summit ofCarrauntoohil, a section of theMacGillycuddy’s Reeks ridge and most ofthe Hag’s Glen, in County Kerry, passedaway on August 18th, 2013, following a briefillness. On behalf of hillwalkers and

climbers, Mountaineering Ireland extendsits condolences to John Doona’s family andfriends.Mountaineering Ireland members whohave not met John Doona may have seen hisphotograph in Jim Ryan’s Carrauntoohil &
MacGillycuddy’s Reeks guidebook, publishedby The Collins Press.John Doona’s brother Donal is also one ofthe owners of Carrauntoohil  ■

John Doona was one of four who own
Carrauntoohil commonage

Get away from it all – volunteer with An Óige!
JOE VALE

newsdesk
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I
am sitting here in my bedroom,writing this, after coming in from mydaily roadwalk. I used to do a bit ofhillwalking, but my old legs startedto get elastic, like a bicycle tube withnot much air in it, and I started to wobble abit as I walked. I had to pack in the hardergrade 1 walks, going to the summits andthe like, and start doing the easier walks –grade 3 walks – which were on forestryroads, around lakes and along the coast.Now, I am just walking on the countryroads on my own.When I packed in the grade 1 walks,three of the walk leaders from my club,who I had always had a bit of craic with,invited me on an unofficial hillwalk. Theysaid they would go slowly, at my pace, sowe started up a local peak, which is a grade2 walk and slightly easier than a grade 1. Itis a lovely mountain and, down in thefoothills, there are a lot of old farmsteadsand broadleaved trees.I think I wandered off the beaten track abit, but the others walked after me andkept a close watch on me. They had nobother keeping me within their sight. Sothere I was, starting to wander back intime, as you do, when you come to my timeof life.When we arrived at the first oldfarmstead at the bottom of the hill, we hada good look around. We found an old springwell from which the last inhabitants wouldhave drawn water. While the three leaders

An ageing hillwalker is reduced from summit attempts to wobbly-legged walks along the road

‘Rob Roy’ is a pseudonym.

branch, holding on to the upper one, quietas a lamb. Then we climbed down the treelike two of our ancestors. They talk aboutold people going back to their childhood intheir way of thinking, or not thinking, but Ithink I went back to my ancestors that day!That was roughly three years ago. Iwalked the grade 3s since then, up to aboutsix months ago. By then, my pace had gotso slow that I was reduced to walking withmy dog and he was suffering from anallergy that made his feet very sore. Sadly,he got so ill recently that he had to be putdown.When I talk with the walk leaders on thephone now, they always talk about having aget-together, but, as we say in the country, Ithink they are frightened of another‘handlin.’So, I walk on my own now and I’m downto an old wobbly-legged man looking overevery field gate, always counting sheep orwhatever other stock is in the field. This isa habit I have, as I used to keep some stockmyself and always first thing in themorning, when I would enter the gate orthe cow shed, I would be counting rightaway. So now I am walking and countingsometimes. I also take car numbers and tryto add up the individual numbers, as I thinkmy old brain needs exercise as well as mylegs and, if I get the wrong answer, who isgoing to know? Not even me!Some months back, my 80th birthdaycame up. The family got together and had abit of a ‘do’ for me. Among the manypresents I got was a t-shirt from one of theleaders with my photograph on the front ofit, with my mouth open like Tarzan in thejungle. I think that’s one bit of uniform thatshould go on top of my coffin, when I die.I’ve lived a daft sort of life; I might as welllook daft when I am going down on the tworopes!  ■

They were tying the sleeves of two
raincoats together, to break my fall.”❝

COLUMNS VIEWPOINT

were having a look at the old walls of thefarmsteads, I slipped out of sight, climbedup a tree, opened my mouth and started toyodel, like Tarzan used to do back in the1940s films. As I looked down, I could seethree very startled faces looking up. Then itall turned to panic stations, but, asprofessionals have to keep a cool head, Icould see an organised response clickquickly into place. One of them cameslipping like a cat up the blind side of thetree from me, being careful that I would notsee him, while another applied his camerato the critical situation!As I went out on a branch, the leader inthe tree with me was getting prepared totalk me back in again, while the other twowere tying the sleeves of two raincoatstogether, hoping to break my fall. As I wasstanding on the branch, holding on to anupper branch, the leader in the tree wasafraid to put his foot on the branch I wasstanding on, in case it would break. With noother branch to step on, his arms and legswere wrapped around the trunk of the tree.As he was hanging there, he called down“Will we get the fire brigade?”“No,” said one of the others, “Try to coaxhim down.”The leader in the tree said, “Come on,boy, come to Daddy,” and I walked in on the

ROB ROY
CYCLE OF LIFE
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Island in the sun: Owey, Co Donegal

Ifirst went to Owey, CoDonegal, in June 1989 on aNorth West MountaineeringClub (NWMC) island campingtrip, its first to that island. Inthe end, there were onlyDennis Golden, myself and mytwo small sons who bravedthe waves and canvas, withthe rest of the club turning upnext day.

by Alan Tees
Board Member, Mountaineering Ireland

sea stacks

The weather was glorious,the sun sparkled on turquoiseseas, and there was an islandto be explored! Thepopulation of the island hadsteadily decreased from itsmaximum of 152 in 1911, tozero – the last permanentresidents left between 1975and 1977. The houses wereleft open, with many of the

contents still inside. Theschoolhouse was still there....If Gola is a rock climber’sisland, Owey is one foradventure and exploration.We were stunned by the arrayof high cliffs, sea stacks,pinnacles, arches, small coves,narrow channels and, ofcourse, caves, after which theisland gets its name. Owey is

literally riddled with holesbelow the waterline, many ofwhich link or open out intohuge caverns. Then, of course,there is the ‘lake below a lake.’Bill Magowan and I wereabout to catch the boat back tothe mainland (well, CruitIsland is near enoughmainland, being connected bya bridge) when we met anelderly couple of formerresidents who mentioned theabove, with a bit of a twinklein their eye! We weren’t sure ifwe were being had, butcouldn’t wait to get back toinvestigate. Perusal of a mapshowed a small lake at the farside of the island, and furtherexploration revealed a fissurein the cliff beyond it, which leddown, and down, to a largecavern with a lake in it. Wehave been down since with aninflatable dinghy, paddles anda powerful flashlight andcrossed to a fissure on the farside. Remarkable!The cliffs on Owey are veryimpressive, but many of themsuffer from ‘feldspar leaching,’in that the granite is sugaryand loose, and many’s themouthwatering line turns outto be more of an exercise insurvival. There is, however,‘Gola quality’ granite in anumber of areas. David Walshvisited in 1991, putting up theexcellent ‘Nordkapp,’ amongstother routes, and returned in1993 with reinforcements. Bythe end of that year therewere almost thirty climbs onthe island.The Colmcille Climbing Clublanded in 1999 and 2000,climbing in a big bay on thesouth-west side, which theycalled Dragon’s Bay (thecorrect name is Scealpán Buí).The climbing was adventurous

A visitor’s guide to the climbing and boating delights of Owey in Co Donegal, by Alan Tees, who also delves into the
history of sea stack climbing there.

Climbing a sea stack on Owey
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and spectacular, rather thantechnical, due to the nature ofthe rock, but great forphotography! They caught theOwey bug and have beengoing back ever since.Probably the most strikingfeature of the island is‘Stackamillion’ at Cladaghroan,a teetering pinnacle in a baypartly surrounded by two seaarches, which, amazingly, wasclimbed in 2003 by twopassing Poles. Even moreamazingly, they left the routedescription of their new route,‘Blade,’ E2, in the golf club atCruit Island. Well you would,wouldn’t you?At Torglass, there is anotherstiletto of clean granite, whichwas also climbed by the Polesand, more recently, by DaveMillar and Martin Bonar, in2009, after several suitors,including myself, had beenrepelled by the lack ofprotection and advancingtides. Just west of this is theaptly named ‘Holy Jasus Wall’(Na Farragáin), whoseplunging vertical ramparts arecome upon suddenly andusually given a very wideberth indeed!

In 2010, we came intopossession of a beautifulhand-drawn map by JohnMcGinley (one of several mapsof the west coast of Donegal)and, from this, we have beenable to learn the correct localnames for many, but not all, ofthe geographical features.There is a copy hanging on thewall of Iggy’s Bar inKincasslagh.For walkers, acircumnavigation of the islandwill provide a fascinating andphotogenic short day’s walk,but a day-trip really cannot doOwey justice. The properexperience involvesimmersion in the timelessnessof a deserted island, paddling,exploring, swimming, fishing,maybe climbing andbarbequeing, then watchingthe sun set on the Atlantic andthe light fading on Errigal; seapink on the grey and yellowgranite, and the cry of the gull.Absolute magic! If you have acanoe, bring it!Owey is a place ofcontradictions. Seaward, youcan feel an amazing sense ofremoteness and adventureamongst the spectacularisland rock architecture. Then,

as you walk over the hill, backtowards the camp, suddenlythere are golfers just acrossthe channel going about theirbusiness or loading their clubsinto a car to go home, whilstyou look on from what seemslike another planet!Access to the island is moreproblematical than Gola, for

although closer to land thechannel is much rougher, theentrance to the harbour(Spink) narrow and tricky incertain tides, and theboatman, Dan Betty, oftenwon’t chance it.Never mind; if you can’t getacross, there is still plenty todo in Cruit! ■

Stackamillion sea stack

Sea arch on Owey

The Harbour, Owey
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CTO workshop

Teachable momentsLet’s face it, you can only keepa group of hikers locked up ina room for so long before theymake a break for they hills, soHelen and Dave took us outacross Brockagh Mountain todo a series of bite-sizedoutdoor workshops theycalled ‘Teachable Moments.’These teachable momentsincluded identifyingopportunities to promoteLeave no Trace; how to usethe landscape to demonstratemap features or hazards; andhow to encourage leadershipskills but also personalresponsibility amongst hikeparticipants.
Personal
responsibilityPersonal responsibility turnedout to be a recurring themeover the weekend. Many ofthe training programmes runby participants tended tofocus on the technical aspectsof leading, launching straight

into “What’s a grid reference?”and “What type of gear do theleaders need in theirrucksack?”, but few of theclubs had training whichfocused on hike participantsand their responsibilities. Wehad some lengthy and spiriteddiscussions on a recent
Mountain Log article (“Whenis a leader not a leader?”, IML
103 pp60-61) by AlunRichardson, which discussedthe responsibilities of a leaderof a hike, but also theresponsibility of participantsin the hike and indeed thegroup as a whole.What we agreed we need todo in our club training is torelate each topic we teachback to the concept ofpersonal responsibility. As anexample, we shouldn’t simplyrecommend that people carryextra clothes in theirrucksack: we should also linkthis back to the question ofwhy people should do this,explaining that it is because,

MountaineeringIreland’s 2012annual Club TrainingOfficers (CTO) Workshop washeld in November over aweekend in lovely Laragh, CoWicklow. Myself and othermembers of the training teamfrom the Wayfarers decided toattend, as we are always onthe lookout for new trainingmaterial and ideas. Thisseemed like a goodopportunity to learn newskills and to share trainingexperiences with membersfrom other clubs.The workshop participantswere from clubs of all sizesand levels of experience, fromsmall clubs formed by a smallgroup of friends who walktogether, to bigger clubs likeours. We chatted about ourtraining styles in some detail –from groups using informalmethods to incorporatetraining into their hikes, to thelarger clubs who tend to havea more formal, structuredtraining programme. Weshared the advantages anddisadvantages we found inthose different styles oftraining.The formal element of theweekend was based around amix of workshops followed bypractical on-the-hillsinstruction with ourFacilitator, Dave Gaughran. Atthe start, Dave welcomed usand introduced us to theformal training that BordOiliúint Sléibhe (BOS) has tooffer.Helen Lawless,Mountaineering Ireland’sHillwalking, Access &Conservation Officer, alsoattended and in the openingworkshop gave us a run-through of the various

teaching materials that areavailable in the form of books,leaflets, DVDs, etc, that cansupport trainers and beincorporated into each club’straining programme.We brainstormed the gapswe believed existed in ourindividual clubs’ trainingprogrammes and discussedhow Mountaineering Irelandcould assist us with coachingor by providing material to fillthose gaps.One aspect that found broadagreement was a desire to seethe introduction of a newMountain Day Leader courseas we believed there was agap in formal trainingbetween the Mountain Skills 1& 2 and the Mountain Leadercourses. These brainstormingactivities proved of interest toparticipants from all the clubspresent, irrespective of thesize or level of sophisticationof their current trainingactivities.

Dave Gaughran (instructor) on Brockagh Mountain with participants in the Club Training Officers’ Workshop
(left to right): Ena Rafferty, Amanda Lynch (author of this piece), Keith Mooney and Ursula Timmins
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Club Training Officers’ Workshop
Amanda Lynch of the Wayfarers reports on last year’s CTO Workshop in Laragh, Co Wicklow

by Amanda Lynch
The Wayfarers



weekend; to Helen Lawlessfrom Mountaineering Ireland,who coached us onenvironmental awareness andhow we can make othersaware of our impact on theenvironment and other usersof the mountains; to the otherCTOs for sharing tips andstyles of impartinginformation in a fun andinformative way. I thoroughlyenjoyed the weekend and,with my fellow Wayfarerswho were also at theworkshop, I brought homelots of new ideas andchallenges to inflict on orimpart to future participantsin our club training efforts.*  *  *  *  *  *  *Mountaineering Ireland’s2013 Club Training Officers(CTO) workshop will be heldin the Burren over theweekend of November 2nd-3rd2013. Full details are in theEvents section of the Trainingpages onwww.mountaineering.ie. Thistwo-day workshop is for ClubTraining Officers or for thoseinterested in becoming ClubTraining Officers. Thoseattending should have goodnavigational skills and bekeen to support thedevelopment of skills withintheir club.
® Amanda Lynch is a
member of the Training Team
of the Wayfarers Association
Hillwalking Club ■
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as a walk participant, youneed to have the ability tocope with cold or with anaccident with the contents ofyour rucksack. There shouldbe no expectation that otherswill provide for your welfareby giving you their extraclothes, thereby puttingthemselves in danger becauseyou were not properlyprepared. As trainers, weagreed that we need to drivehome not only how to dosomething but also whypeople should do it.The formal structure of aclub – the committees, leadersand trainers – are a vehicle tobring together like-mindedadults who have a shared goalof enjoying the hills. The clubitself, or individuals within it,are not service providers andshould not be viewed as such.Each participant in a walkshould take responsibility fortheir own safety and shouldprepare themselves to thebest of their ability.
Sunday washout!The Sunday agenda was to bea nice stroll aroundGlendalough during whicheach CTO could give a briefexample of teaching, using thesurrounding environment toprovide live examples, such as

explaining grid references,features, what a contour is,
etc. Thanks to the Wicklowweather, we had high winds,rain, hailstones and sleet forthe entire day, which, aboveall else, turned it into anextended teachable momenton the difficulties of stayingwarm and dry!We made the best of it andour short talks veeredtowards topics such as theimportance of keeping warm,what side of the hill to walkon in severe weatherconditions, navigating in badvisibility and how to spot orhelp members of the groupthat are in difficulty due to theterrain or weather. All of thesetalks were extremelyinformative, with eachparticipant having something

to bring to the discussion.Being a member of a largeclub with over 300 members,the Wayfarers have quite aformal training programmewhich has developed overmany years, with severalpeople participating in thetraining team. Even so, we feelit is always a good idea tokeep abreast of new trainingtechniques and share ideaswith other clubs. I could quitehappily have spent a week onthe hills listening to the viewsof everyone who attended.Thank you all for being sogenerous with yourknowledge.
ThanksThanks to Dave Gaughran forbeing an excellent facilitator,coach and trainer for the

Ursula Timmins and Frank O’Keeffe  (with Mick Feehan in background) at the workshop

Braving the harsh conditions in Glendalough on the second day of the workshop (left to right): Dave
Gaughran, Ena Rafferty, Frank O’Keeffe, Amanda Lynch, Ursula Timmins and Keith Mooney
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Walking the Bangor Trail

“The Nephin Beg range of
mountains is, I think, the very
loneliest place in this country,
for the hills themselves are
encircled by this vast area of
trackless bog.” – Robert Lloyd
Praeger (1937)It was twenty years ago that agroup from the IrishRamblers Club last tackledthe Bangor Trail. They basedthemselves in the nowdefunct An Óige hostel inTraenlaur and walked northfrom there to Bangor Erris.The following day, after beingbused back to Treanlaur, theywalked from the hostel toNewport. Since then, theBangor Trail has not beenaddressed as a club project bythe Ramblers.Last winter, a group ofRamblers set themselves thechallenge of following theBangor Trail from BangorErris south to Srahmore. Allclub members were informedabout the proposed walk,

by Patrick Gray
The Irish Ramblers Club

the ramblers 

which was open to all,affording an opportunity for awide standard of walkers toexperience the beauty andremoteness of the BangorTrail. Accommodation hadbeen found in the MulrannyPark Hotel. A number of oldermembers indicated theirwillingness to take part in thewalk and a programme ofSunday training hikes wasorganised.We had mixed fortuneswith our training. The firsthike in January had to be cutshort (snowstorm); thesecond went well; the nextwas cancelled (snow again);but the fourth was completedsuccessfully. The last had tobe altered and curtailed (badweather aroundLugnaquillia).Despite these setbacks, agood team spirit was built upand it was heartening to getgreat support from others inthe club. In particular, wewere grateful to those who

led the training hikes for us.Tuesday, May 21st, saw usgathered in Mulranny, wherean early night was had by all.The following day dawneddry and clear with everyprospect of continuing so. Byarrangement, the hotelprovided us with their usualfull Irish breakfast at 6:00am.The staff throughout our timethere could not have beenmore helpful – nothing wastoo much trouble. On the day,twenty-two of us feltconfident enough to attemptthe walk. Shortly after7:00am, having picked up ourpacked lunches, we were onour bus and heading towardsBangor, 45 minutes away. Wewere on our way south on theBangor Trail just after8:00am, walking the first fewhundred metres of a dry,stony path before we began agentle climb. Soon, theconditions underfoot becameboggy and we foundourselves moving cautiously,step by step, to avoid the

worst-looking areas, notalways with completesuccess. Contouring aroundKnocklettercuss to the east,we weaved our way betweensmall hills. By around 11o’clock we were headingdownhill along a smallsection of recently-builtboardwalk, towardsTarsaghaunmore River.News had come through theprevious week that the bridgethere was no longer safe tocross. Thus warned, we hadcome provided with oldrunners or other footwear touse when we forded the river.As others searched the areafor a suitable fording point, itwas suggested that we mightcross by carefully steppingalong some of the remainingstruts of the bridge, whichwere just out of the water.Soon we were all across andtucking into our packedlunches.On both sides of the riverthere lie the ruins of cottages.We pondered the subsistence

The Ramblers take to the Bangor Trail in County Mayo to walk from Bangor Erris to Srahmore. Patrick Gray reports

Contouring around Knocklettercuss

Descending to Tarsaghaunmore River
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nature of the living thatwould have been wrestedfrom the desolation around.Perhaps income could havebeen gleaned from passingtraffic on the trail, in itsheyday. A 1992 guidepublished by Mayo CountyCouncil said that one of thecottages had been the homeof a herdsman for cattle andsheep owned by the locallandlord.Pressing on, we passedbetween Slieve Alp and SlieveCarr on a recently maintainedtrack heading towardsNephin Beg to the east. Allwas desolate around us withvery few signs of wildlife, butthe views from Slievemore tothe west, and round to CroaghPatrick to the south, weremagnificent.The silent, empty boglandof Owenduff and Scardaunwas ahead of us, like a bowl.In the fair conditions of theday, it was not too difficult tofollow the trail, although it isnow, through lack of use ormaintenance, very largelycovered by sphagnum mosswhich has blocked thedrainage and madeconditions underfoot verytrying. In one or two places,there was encouragingevidence of work being doneto upgrade the trail, bycutting back the moss, toreveal its original stone andgravel surface.At irregular intervals thereare newly-erected waymarkswhich are easy enough tospot. However, on a wet andmisty day things might havebeen very different and wemight have had to rely moreon our GPS for navigation.We pressed on and asecond drum-up was calledon the slopes ofTawnyanruddia, quite nearthe ruins of the last inhabitedhouse on the trail. By thistime, we were behind

schedule and a leisurelypost-shower, pre-dinner pintwas not looking likely.Redoubling our efforts, wemade good progress, passingon our way the only tree onthe trail, an oak, tucked into asheltered hollow.We reached the river at thewaterfall under LoughScardaun. This proved to bethe slowest and most difficultcrossing so far and neededgreat care.Tramping through the bogwas energy-sapping buteventually we began to see inthe distance the forestryaround Srahmore.Regrouping at the LoughAvoher Hut, we were greatlycheered by an encouraging

note found there. It had beenleft by others of our groupwho had been walking in theLetterkeen area and who hadmet some of the crewmaintaining the trail.From here on the trail wasdrier, but it went over veryrough stones until at last wefound ourselves walking thelast few hundred metres on alovely track along the rivertowards the car park, wheretwo minibuses and theircheery drivers were waiting.We had completed the 25kilometres of the route – notbad for a party with so manyveteran holders of travelpasses – and no sight couldhave been more welcome.Later, a tired but happybunch of hikers sat down to a

Crossing the river at the waterfall below Lough Scardaun

well-deserved meal in thehotel, already planning otheradventures, especially in thecoming year of the 50thanniversary of the founding ofour club, the Irish Ramblers.The Bangor Trail is clearlyshown on OS Sheet 23, butfew guides are available for itor for the surroundingNephin Mountains. Theisolation was a completechange for us, moreaccustomed as we are to theWicklow Mountains. Wewould recommend theBangor Trail and the quiet ofBallycroy to any group ofprepared walkers.
® For more information, visit the
Irish Ramblers Club website at
www.theramblers.ie ■

On the home stretch
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Gardaí go climbing in Donegal

The Garda MountaineeringClub was founded in 2007. Themembership is a mixture ofGardaí, serving and retired,and civilians. Most of themembers live and work in theLeinster area, and their mainstomping ground is theWicklow Mountains. The clubprovides a sociable andhealthy outlet for people whoenjoy hillwalking and othermountaineering activities.We are a small club with asteady membership ofapproximately forty. Whilesome of the original foundingmembers are still with us, anda number of others have beenmembers for a few years now,we are delighted to have beenjoined by some new, youngermembers in the last two years.In addition to hillwalking, theclub also uses Awesome Wallsin Finglas to practice rope-work and wall-climbing duringthe winter months.One of our objectives thisyear was to explore othermountain ranges in Ireland ona more regular basis, so inApril of this year we decidedto organise a club trip toDonegal.

by Stephen Gavin
The Garda Mountaineering Club

garda mountaineering club

On April 11th, fourteenmembers headed off afterlunch to Donegal. We had abreak on the way and arrivedin Glencolmcille at about8:00pm. This part of westDonegal is well known for itsbeautiful scenery and we got ataste of it as we travelledthere. We checked into ouraccommodation at ÁrasGhleann Colm Cille.
Day 1: Port to MagheraThe first day started withbreakfast at 7:30am. We metup with four members ofSliabh Liag Hillwalking Clubon the way to the start of ourwalk at Port Harbour, which isat the side of a tiny, sandy coveat the end of a very narrow,twisty road. The morning wascloudy with about 2kmvisibility.Shortly after 9:00am we leftPort for Maghera, with PatrickMcBrearty from Sliabh Liag HCleading the way. A ten-minutesteep pull up straight from thecar park warmed us up andthen we had nice, levelwalking with perfect dry,spongy ground underfoot. Wehad magnificent views of the

coastline nearly all day. As wewalked, we were keptinformed about the history ofthe area. At the half-way point,between the hills, we had ashort break at the remains of
some houses in Glenloughwhere the poet Dylan Thomashad spent some time.The highest point of the walkwas Slievetooey at 472m,where we were in mist for a

The Garda Mountaineering Club recently organised a members’ hillwalking weekend away in the Slieve League (Sliabh
Liag) area, Glencolmcille, Co Donegal. Stephen Gavin reports

View from Glenlough, on Day 1
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Club members gathered on the beach at
Port to begin the first walk of the trip
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short time due to low cloud. Asthe afternoon went on, theweather improved and we hadgood sunshine for the last hour.There was a steep climb onrough ground about 2km fromthe finish at Maghera, whichused up any spare energy wehad left! We stopped quite alot during the walk to take inthe fantastic scenery and takea few photos. The walk tookabout seven hours and wecovered approximately 18km.Before our final descent, theviews of the beaches aroundMaghera were stunning fromhigh up, and in the distanceSlieve Snaght and theDerryveagh Mountains werevisible, with pockets of snowstill lying on their slopes.We all had a very enjoyableday, thanks to the relaxed localguides, and a bowl of fishchowder, some bread and apint went down very well inNancy’s Bar, Ardara,afterwards. We returned to thehostel to freshen up and thenwent on to Carrick for dinnerand a sociable evening.
Day 2: Malinbeg to
BunglasThe second day started offsunny but a bit cooler with a

stiff breeze, so there was nohanging around at Malinbeg.Again, the ground was idealfor walking – dry but slightlyspongy. However, unlike theprevious day, there wereconstant ascents and descents,and a few stream crossingshad to be negotiated duringthe walk to Bunglas.As we progressed, under theleadership of Marion McGinleyfrom Sliabh Liag HC, the cliffsof Sliabh Liag became visible.Members jokingly referred toSliabh Liag itself as ‘MountDoom,’ because of the cloudsrolling in over it! The climb toits summit at 595m was toughfor everyone, with the surfacechanging from grass to looserock and then to rocky paths.There was a marked reductionin conversation levels duringthe climb! After Sliabh Liag, wenegotiated “One Man’s Pass,” anarrow arête approximately300m long with intimidatingdrops on both sides. For some,this was their first time on anarête and all seemed to enjoythe experience.However, just a short whilelater we were introduced tothe real “One Man’s Pass,” avery narrow scrambling ridge.

It is not for the faint-hearted,but four club membersdecided to cross it and therewas plenty of cheering whenall were safely across!Due to the stunning views,we had numerous stops forphotos and to explore thecliffs, so the pace was nice andrelaxed. We were very luckywith the weather, as we feltsome raindrops for about thelast 30 minutes of the walk.

All downhill to
Maghera, on Day 1

We were out for about 5½hours, and coveredapproximately 13km.After the walk, we againadjourned to Carrick for abowl of chowder, refreshmentsand later on for dinner. Wereturned to Glencolmcille laterthat evening for a sociabledrink in the local pub beforereturning to the hostel.
Day 3On the last day, we hadplanned to see the cliffs fromthe sea with Paddy Byrne, alocal Carrick man who runsboat trips, but unfortunately,due to the worsening weather,the boat trip was cancelled.We all returned to Dublinsafely after a very enjoyabletrip to Donegal.
® If you would like to come
hillwalking with us, or want more
information about the group, please
contact us via the Contacts page on
the club’s website. We put a strong
emphasis on health and safety in
the mountains, so ‘No Boots, No
Walk.’ A calendar of walks is now
available on the website,
www.gsmountaineering.com.

® Stephen Gavin is Secretary of
the Garda Mountaineering Club  ■

Negotiating One Man’s Pass on Day 2
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The Hillwalkers Club celebrates 20 years

The Hillwalkers Clubcelebrates its 20th anniversarythis year, having being formedin 1993 as the successor to An
Óige Mountaineering Club.However, because of An Óige’slong history of involvement inhillwalking, it is notunreasonable to trace theclub’s lineage back to thefoundation of An Óige in 1931.Based in Dublin, theHillwalkers Club currently hasaround 120 members. Like oursister groups in An Óige, wehike every week using privatebuses hired for the day. Exceptfor public holiday weekends(when other activities areafoot), you can be guaranteedthat the club bus will beleaving at 10:00am everySunday from Burgh Quay,

by Warren Lawless
The Hillwalkers Club

the hillwalkers club

whatever the weather orseason.The requirements forparticipation in these hikesare proper equipment,reasonable fitness and someexperience, as hikes aretypically 16-20km with circa800m ascent. Most of ourweekly hikes are in the Dublinand Wicklow Mountains butoccasionally we make forays tothe Blackstairs, Cooleys orMournes. Our ethos is reallyquite straightforward – we area friendly, welcoming clubwhich combines a lively socialdimension with a busy hikingprogramme.Variety is the spice of hiking,and the club providesmembers with opportunitiesto walk beyond Dublin,

Wicklow and their immediateenvirons. The highlights of ourwalking year include longweekends, when the clubventures further afield toother mountain ranges acrossIreland.Christmas is a special timeand the club arranges a festiveparty, with hikes before andafterwards. Last year’s eventwas a case in point, withmemorable hikes in the snow-bedecked Mournes, coupledwith a Yuletide gala dinner inCarlingford, and capped off bya Sunday hike in the Cooleys.The annual Holly Hikeinvolves a pre-Christmas walkthat ends at a Wicklow tavernand is followed by festivecarols and general merriment,

while St Stephen’s Day bringswalks on Howth. Our NewYear’s Day hike is, traditionally,an ascent of Lugnaquilla fromthe Glen of Imaal.The club also regularlyorganises hiking holidaysfurther afield. Frequent tripsto England, Scotland andWales are an essential part ofthe club’s calendar and havegiven members many holidaysin delightful places, andunforgettable memories.Beyond Ireland and Britain,there have been numerousventures to all parts of thecontinent, including the Italianand Bavarian Alps, theBernese Oberland, theCarpathian Alps and thePyrenees, amongst many

The Hillwalkers Club has been twenty years a’growing since its foundation in 1993…but it is just another eighteen years
to the centenary of its founding organisation, An Óige, which was established in 1931. Warren Lawless reports

Summiting can be challenging…but we always get there in the end!

Working on navigation and mountain skills can be fun
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more. Each holiday is uniqueand, for many, has proven tobe memorable, with membersbringing back memories ofunforgettable landscapes,good craic and ultimately greatpersonal achievements.Apart from the highlyrewarding and fulfilling aspectof our hiking activities, thesocial element is the true gemof the club. Over the years, ithas sustained interest andenjoyment when sore feet orpoor weather could haveotherwise dampened spirits.From set dancing in Leenane,after being soaked on the hills,to tall tales in the Blue Loo Barin Glengarriff, or indeed agood laugh in our belovedPalace Bar in Fleet Street, itcreates a bond and providesthe silver lining to any cold,wet or windy day. Socialactivities include days onindoor climbing walls,camping, comedy nights,theatre, greyhound racing,orienteering by night, mealsout, discos and even Shannoncruises.The club organises regulartraining in map use, navigationand mountain skills as well asclub-tailored leadership skills,which ultimately aims to coachnew leaders for our hikes. Theresponsibility for leading is

something the club tries toshare, and many within theclub accept it as a way ofgiving back to their club.The club keeps in contactwith its members via regularnewsletters, email, Facebook(search for The HillwalkersClub) and its own website,with information on allongoing activities, including acomprehensive archive of allour newsletters since ourfounding.Our voluntary committee iselected at the club’s AGM andis the engine behind the club’s

activities. The currentcommittee is a nice mix of oldstalwarts and new blood,providing a beneficial blend ofexperience and freshperspectives. Indeed, manyhave served on the committeeover the years and others havedone great service as hikeleaders and co-ordinators, soit is appropriate here to thankthem all for their dedicationand for all the enjoyment thathas flowed from their efforts.In looking forward to thenext eighteen years to ourcentenary, the club hopes to

The summit always brings out the smiles
in members of the Hillwalkers!

continue providing anopportunity for people toenjoy hillwalking, to providetraining which enhancesresponsibility and enjoymentof the hills, and to offer aninteresting and variedprogramme of hikesthroughout Ireland andabroad.Why not come along andjoin us some Sunday morning?A warm welcome awaits you!
® For more information, visit the
Hillwalkers’ website at
www.hillwalkersclub.com ■

DON REILLY

All Sunday hikes lead in the evening to the Palace Bar on Fleet Street, Dublin, the social heart of the club!
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youth climbing

Wicklow youth  tripThis trip was fantastic!Mother Nature playedball, making theclimbing venues world-class;there were some awesome,enthusiastic and very talentedcoaches; and there was afantastic bunch of youngpeople to hang out with! Whatmore could you ask for?For five days in July 2013,twenty-two young people fromall over Ireland experiencedjust how good the traditionalclimbing and bouldering is inthis country. The trip wasbased in the IrishMountaineering Club (IMC)Hut in Glendalough – thanks,Sé! – giving us access to thecliffs in the Wicklow Mountainsas well as to Dalkey Quarry andPortrane Beach.Anna Nelson, who startedclimbing four years agothrough participation in aprogramme based out of theclimbing wall at the GanawayActivity Centre nearNewtownards, Co Down, takesup the story:“We travelled to Wicklow on

by Paul Swail
Youth Development Officer

climbing trip

Wednesday, July 17th. Thekids from up north met inComber, Co Down. Later, wearrived at the IMC hut wherethe other kids and instructorsmet us. When everyone gotsettled in, we went down toGlendalough; it was a longwalk in the blistering heat.We bouldered on anoutstanding rock which hadsome awesome problems; Igot a few but I couldn’t quitetop one of them.The next day, Paul tookSakara and me up a classicroute called Sarcophagus. Itwas an amazing route, whichwas exciting as we had tomulti-pitch.On Friday, we went toDalkey Quarry in Dublin. Itwas definitely the warmestday of the trip. The holdswere greasy and hard to hold.I completed some routes andsome hard boulders.Everyone was very hot andfelt quite tired due to theheat.The next day, we had achoice to go to GlendaloughA
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Pitch of Sarcophagus (HVS), Glendalough. The well-protected nature
of this route makes it an excellent route choice for young climbers

Andrew Malwhinney learning to
lead on the Expectancy Slab,
Glendalough, Co Wicklow
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leading or practice leading, orgo bouldering in Portrane. Ichose to go to Portrane; it isamazing for bouldering. Wetried a lot of problems; somewere easy, some proved muchharder. Carson tried an 8awhich Michael Duffy had putup, called the Leviathan. Hemade good progress and isdetermined to go back to top it.On the way back to the hut westopped at a shop to get icelollies.On Sunday, the last day ofour trip, we went back toDalkey Quarry where we didsome top roping. It was cooler,so it felt much easier to climb.Overall, the trip was great andso much fun. We also had warmweather with no rain. Theboulders and climbs wereextraordinary and enjoyable toclimb.”Throughout the week wevisited Acorn Buttress,Pyramid Route, the maincliff – Glendalough, DalkeyQuarry and Portrane Beach.The experience andqualifications of the staffpresent meant that we wereable to cater for each individualon the trip, from young people

who were attending their firstyouth trip, to teenagers whohave reached a lead-climbinglevel and the die-hardboulderers venturing ontotheir first multi-pitch routes!This trip was aimed atyoung people who have aninterest in climbing, so theycould meet up, buildrelationships and learn aboutthe health and wellbeing thatcomes hand-in-hand withclimbing, as well asdeveloping their trad-climbing skills in a safe andenjoyable environment. Ithink all of these boxes werewell and truly ticked!A fitting way to sum up thisarticle is with a few words byRowan Greig from theHanging Rockers ClimbingClub, Fermanagh. It was hisfirst trip away withMountaineering Ireland:“I had such a great time inthe Wicklow Mountains and Ireally miss it. The weather wasabsolutely amazing. The tripwas well organised and wellprepared. The teachers werereally supportive, caring, funand helpful. I was scared ofheights but they helped me andsupported me and told me

there was nothing to be scaredof in heights because you’resafe on a rope. I took thatadvice and I simply got rid ofthe fear. I learned loads of newskills, tips and tricks and itreally helped me for the future.I want to thank everyone fortheir amazing teaching andenthusiasm. I highlyrecommend this climbing tripto anyone. I really want tocome back and work with the

climbing teachers again.”I would like to say a bigthanks to the coaches, MikeSmith, Damien O’Sullivan, EoinMurphy, Ricky Bell and MichaelDuffy; both Dolores Horan andVeronica Kelly for helping outat the hut; MountaineeringIreland for its support; theweather gods; and, mostimportantly, the youngclimbers, who were allbrilliant!  ■

Sakara Stacey bouldering
at Portrane, Co Dublin

Paul Swail assists young climber on
her first trad lead, Honeypot Crack
(S), Dalkey Quarry
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youth climbing
by Damien O’Sullivan

Talent Development Officer

competitions

For some of Ireland’s topyoung climbers, it hasbeen a busy summer ofclimbing in a wide range ofbouldering competitions acrossEurope and further afield.In May, Darragh O’Connor,Jamie Rankin and DominicBurns competed at the
European Youth
Championships forbouldering in Grindelwald,Switzerland. Dominic wasplaced 6th overall, whileDarragh and Jamie finishedfurther down the field but putin promising performancesamongst a very strong field ofcompetitors.At the end of June, DominicBurns and Darragh O’Connortravelled to Sofia in Bulgaria tocompete in the first round ofthe European Youth Cup. Bothclimbers put in amazingperformances, with Dominictaking 1st place and Darraghtaking 10th place – two Irishcompetitors finishing in the topten of a European preliminary.Towards the end of July, ateam of five headed toL’Argentiére in France tocompete in the second round ofthe European Youth Cup.Andrew Colligan competed inthe Junior category, whileDominic Burns, Eoin Acton,Jamie Rankin and DarraghO’Connor competed in Youth A.The standard at thecompetition was sky-high –almost as high as thetemperatures! All members ofthe team put in strongperformances. Dominicfinished 2nd in Youth A; Eoinjust missed the top ten,finishing in 11th; while Jamieand Darragh both finishedinside the top 20. Andrewfinished just outside the top 20in the Junior category, a goodresult for his first big

competition in a while.Dominic’s results over thepast few competitionscombined to rank him numberone in the world in his agecategory (Youth A). While thisis a remarkable feat in its ownright, it is even moreimpressive when you considerthat Dominic only moved upinto that category this year,making him one of theyoungest climbers in thecategory.Shortly after the competitionin L’Argentiére, the team madetheir way east to Imst inAustria to compete in the
European Youth
Championships for leadclimbing, with both Dominicand Eoin competing in Youth A.They both climbed well tofinish inside the top half of thefield.On a seemingly unstoppableroll, Dominic Burns competedin the final round of the Junior
British Bouldering Series inLiverpool. He took secondplace, enough to clinch overallvictory in the series, thereby

retaining his champion’s titlefrom the previous year.Throughout all of theseevents the climbers have beensupported and coached byEddie Cooper, theMountaineering IrelandClimbing Team coach. Eddie’senthusiasm, expertise,dedication and sheer hardwork has helped theseclimbers to reach levels of

performance previouslyundreamt of by the vastmajority of Irish climbers.In turn, this élite group ofyoung climbers is inspiring thenext generation to train hard,train smart and to realise that,with the right approach andmethods, Irish climbers cancompete and win at the veryhighest level ■

Irish youth perform very well in UK and Europe

Dominic Burns: ranked No 1 in the world in his age category (Youth A)

Members of Team Mountaineering Ireland at the Youth Climbing Series Grand Final in Edinburgh in June

Results from the bouldering competitions
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For the 2013/2014climbing season,Mountaineering Irelandis organising a host of variedand exciting competitions forclimbers of all ages, abilitiesand experiences. From newclimbers, who may have onlybeen climbing for a few weeks,to seasoned stalwarts, boulderor route climbers, young andold, there will be a competitionthere for you to test yourself.Running since the early1990s, the Irish Bouldering
League (IBL) is reputedly thelongest continuously-runningbouldering competition in theworld. It is a competition inwhich novice climbers canmeet and climb with some ofthe very best climbers in thecountry. It is like being able tohave a kick-around with thenational team at the nationalstadium; I don’t think manyother sports or competitionscan offer that.The atmosphere at the IBL isalmost always supportive andfriendly and even the closestrivals help each other to climbat their best. The IBL is also agreat social occasion, gettingclimbers from all corners of thecountry together on the day. It

is in the IBL that new climbingpartnerships will be formedand trips planned; there haveeven been a few couples whofirst met at an IBL event!This year there are fourrounds to the league. At eachround there will beapproximately twenty boulderproblems. Each climber gets totry all of the problems. If youmanage to climb the problemon your first attempt, you get10 points; on your secondattempt, you get 7 points; onyour third attempt, you get 4points; on your fourth or anysubsequent attempt (you havean unlimited number ofattempts), you get two points.
The Irish Lead Climbing
Championship (ILCC) is nowentering its fifth year. Eachyear, competitor numbers havegrown steadily. For the firsttime, this year there will be aseparate competition for juniorand senior competitors.Competitors at the ILCCgenerally climb two qualifierroutes and, depending on howthey do on these routes, theyclimb a final route. Climbersscore more points the higherthey go on the final route, with

Overview of upcoming competition season

Irish Bouldering League
Round 1 Dublin, Gravity Climbing Centre, 12th October
Round 2 Cork, 30th November
Round 3 Belfast, 11th January
Round 4 Dublin, Awesome Walls, 1st February

Irish Lead Climbing Championships
Juniors Dublin, Awesome Walls, 19th October
Seniors Dublin, Awesome Walls, 23rd November

Irish Bouldering Championships
Juniors Dublin, Gravity Climbing Centre, 15th February
Seniors Belfast, 22nd March

Youth Climbing Series
Round 1
North region Gortatole, 25th January
South region Cork, 25th January

Round 2
North region Tollymore, 15th March
South region University College Dublin, 15th March

Final Awesome Walls, Dublin, 5th April
Grand Final Ratho, Edinburgh, Scotland, 14th June

the difficulty of the routeincreasing as the climberprogresses. The winner is theperson who gets the highest –simple, really!
The Irish Bouldering
Championship (IBC) is alsoestablishing itself as animportant fixture in the Irishclimbing calendar. The IBC hasa different format to the IBL. Atthe IBC, climbers complete aninitial qualifying round beforecompeting in a final. In thefinal, there usually are eight

boulder problems. Eachcompetitor is given an amountof time to attempt eachproblem. The winner is theclimber who completes themost of the problems.Competition climbingprovides the opportunity to gettogether socially, to find outwho has been putting in thetraining time and effort.Regardless of age, experienceor ability, there is a competitionthere for you to take part inand enjoy. Come along and giveit a try  ■

Climbing competitions

Irish Bouldering League action

Irish Lead Climbing
Championship action



M
ountain lists in Britain and Irelandhave been a subject of continuousinterest to generations of hillwalkersfor over a century. Reaching thesummits on those lists has becomean activity of dedication, inspiration and, at times,even obsession to many.When Sir Hugh Munro published the first list ofScotland’s 3,000-foot mountains in 1891, he had littleidea the influence this would have on latergenerations of the hillwalking community. Heprobably also did not expect his name to becomesynonymous with those mountains. Sir Munrohimself did not compleat his own list. Thatachievement went to Rev AE Robertson in 1901, whowas the first Munroist. It then took more than 20years before the next person compleated the list, RevAR Burn in 1923. Thereafter, the numbers ofMunroists increased year by year and, today, about150 names are added to the register annually.

The number of mountain lists has also increased.Nowadays, hillwalkers have a choice of lists rangingfrom the Munros, Corbetts, Grahams and Donalds inScotland; the Nuttalls, Hewitts, Deweys and countytops in England and Wales; the Wainwrights andBirketts in the Lake District; to the Dillons,Vandeleur-Lynams, Arderins and county tops inIreland.At the time of writing, 1,900 people hadcompleated the 282 Munros on the ScottishMountaineering Club’s website, and 211 people hadsummited all of the 2,000-foot mountains (theearliest by Ed Moss in 1951) in England and Wales,according to the Long Distance Walkers Associationregister. From that same register, it is interesting tonote that the first person, Stephen Murphy, tocomplete Ireland’s 2,000-ft mountains did so in 1978,over 70 years after the first Munroist! Today, thereare still only 18 names listed there. In a registermaintained by Mountainviews.ie, only two peoplehave currently completed the Vandeleur-Lynams andthe Arderins.The statistics above prove that peak-bagging is stillvery much in its infancy in Ireland compared to theUK. However, we have come a long way over the lastdecade or so, with a tenfold increase in people
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Words and photos by ADRIAN HENDROFF

WALK A FEW HUNDRED METRES WESTWARD
FROM THE SUMMIT OF CUMMEENBAUN AND A

FABULOUS PANORAMA AWAITS YOU
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FEATURES HILLWALKING

Looking west from Cummeenbaun toward The Pocket, Lauragh and Kilmakilloge Harbour, in County Kerry.



logging 50 summits or more on Mountainviews.ie.With that in mind, what exactly are the Vandeleur-Lynams and Arderins? The Vandeleur-Lynams are the269 summits in Ireland over 600m and with a 15m+prominence (‘prominence’ is the height of a summitabove the highest col to the nearest most prominentsummit). They are named after the late Joss Lynam,who originally created the list in 1952 with help from

Rev CRP Vandeleur.The Arderins, on the other hand, are Ireland’s 404summits over 500m with a prominence of 30m+. Acomprehensive discussion on the origins of theselists may be found in A Guide To Ireland’s Mountain
Summits by MountainViews.I was fortunate to have completed my round of theVandeleur-Lynams in 2009 on Aghla Beg’s South Top

The auThor
Adrian Hendroff is a
member of
Mountaineering Ireland,
the Mountain Training
Association and the
Outdoor Writers and
Photographers Guild. He
is the author of three
books, a contributor to
many walking magazines
and a Mountain Skills
instructor. For more
details, visit his website
www.adrianhendroff.com.
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Lough Tay and the mountains beyond from the summit of Luggala at sunset, in County Wicklow.



better of me. I used further recces for my Dingle,
Iveragh & Beara and Donegal, Sligo & Leitrimguidebooks as excuses for visiting more 500m to600m tops. I was pleasantly amazed by the quality ofthe landscape at every turn. It brought me tosummits such as Beenatoor and Knockmulanane –which features a view of almost all the hills, valleysand coastline of central Dingle – and the majesticcoastal scenery with its sea-cliffs and sea-stacks ofSlievetooey in southwest Donegal.It was then that I realised how close I was tocompleting the Arderins. I was only around 40summits away from finishing the list, with acollection of tops remaining in the Antrim hills andthe Sperrins, and yet more to do in west Cork, Kerry

Autumn 201332 Irish Mountain Log

in the Derryveagh Mountains, sharing the moment ona wet, windy and misty day with my friends IainMiller and Caoimhe Gleeson. I was aware of theexistence of the Arderins list at the time onMountainviews.ie, but completing them wassomething I did not plan on doing, at least not uponfinishing the Vandeleur-Lynams.There were, of course, many hills between 500m to600m that I had already climbed at that time – thewell-known ones like Ben Bulben, Great Sugarloaf,Luggala, Slieve League and Torc Mountain, and somesubsidiary tops like Aghla More, Benlettery, Búcán,Coomacloghane and Mackoght that I did not realise Ihad done during my round of the Vandeleur-Lynams.It was not until I visited the summit of Doan in theMournes in early 2010, during a recce for my book
From High Places, that I started to appreciate thebeauty and value of our 500m to 600m tops. In thebook, I described the view from Doan as ‘...a circularcluster of brown peaks that soared like mighty giants,some summits rocky and rugged, other domesprotruding in the distance like priceless pearls.’After that experience on Doan, curiosity got the
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IT WAS NOT UNTIL I VISITED DOAN,
IN THE MOURNES, THAT I STARTED
TO APPRECIATE THE BEAUTY AND
VALUE OF THESE TOPS

The wild and complex landscape north of Coomnahorna, in County Kerry.

Rainbow over Errigal as seen from Crocknafarragh, in County Donegal.
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MY FAVOURITE ARDERINSWhat follows is my Top 10 list of Arderins in the500m to 600m height range. I’ve left out the 600m+Arderins, since they are part of the Vandeleur-Lynams and I wanted to highlight the ones below600m. It’s been a difficult decision to come up withthe final 10, with popular hills such as Ben Bulben,Ben Crom, Benchoona, Raghtin More and Slieve Foyenarrowly missing the cut. Here they are anyway, inreverse order:
10. Luggala, Wicklow Mountains (595m)Luggala happened to be the second hill I ascended inIreland after Tonelagee in the 1990s. It is a hill thatI’ve shared with members of the family and manyfriends, so it has a rather special place in my books.It’s the perfect Arderin to get your kids and beginnershooked on hillwalking, and a fantastic summit fromwhich to savour a high-level Wicklow sunrise orsunset.
9. Doan, Mourne Mountains (593m)Doan rises proudly as a singular summit in an area offlat ground between Lough Shannagh and Ben Crom.Its location in the heart of the Mournes makes it idealto appreciate the Silent Valley and all thesurrounding peaks in a circular sweep. The proximityof the Shannagh and Bencrom rivers provides goodcamping areas for a chance to summit at dusk or atdawn.
8. Brassel Mountain, MacGillyCuddy’s Reeks
(575m)Brassel is part of the Reeks massif…and yet it mightfeel like it’s not. Its location and elevation from themain Reeks’ ridge presents a slightly awkwardapproach from the north. From the south, it’s a longdrive down into the Black Valley and into

and Donegal. I’ve had many memorable mountaindays during my final push, all savoured either aloneor in the company of my wife Una and close friends,and many of them at dusk or at dawn.These are memories I’ll treasure to the end…theexhilarating circuit of Coomnahorna until sundown,with an interesting descent on steep, mixed groundwith overflowing mountain streams, all under a nightsky full of stars… the lengthy approach along theremote Owencrovarra valley in Derryveagh on abitterly cold day and then walking off the length ofhills from Crockglass to Grogan More, which includedwaiting with my camera and tripod on the exposedsummit of Crocknafarragh for clouds to clear andthen being rewarded with a rainbow above Errigal…watching the sun set over Clew Bay, Corraun, Achilland the Nephins from the northeast top of ClagganMountain in north Mayo on a stormy day laced withspells of dazzling evening light breaking through darkclouds.Finally, at 17:42 on May 22nd, 2013, I was fortunateto stand on the summit of my 404th Arderin,Coomataggart in the Shehy/Knockboy area in eastKerry. The weather gods have never been kind to meon my final summit days whilst completing theDillons and the Vandeleur-Lynams, but on thisoccasion a gentle wind, wispy clouds and blue skygreeted me throughout. The views of west Cork andKerry went as far as the eye could see. I felt content,happy and humbled at the same time.Setting out to complete any mountain list is apersonal decision and the accomplishment an evenmore personal occasion. The reward, ecstasy andemotion of reaching such a goal can be quiteoverwhelming. For hillwalkers in Ireland, what couldbe better than to have a go at a list that offers thegreatest of all hill challenges – a complete round ofthe Arderins. 

Ascending Brassel Mountain with Broaghnabinnia in the background, in the MacGillycuddy’s Reeks, County Kerry.
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continuous grandeur, Slieve League is probably thefinest stretch of sea-cliffs on mainland Ireland. Thecliff-edge route to its summit from Amharc Mór overScregeighter, along the airy crest of Keeringear, andover One Man’s Pass, is one of the finest coastalroutes the country has to offer.
4. Drumnalifferny Mountain, Derryveagh
Mountains (596m)Plan an approach from the depths of Dunlewy andyou’ll be in for a treat! Some of Ireland’s wildestmountain scenery awaits you by taking in the entirelength of the Poisoned Glen and then gaining accessto the rocky, granite mountains beyond. A fulltraverse covering spot heights 454m, 485m andLough Maumbeg are added bonuses before gainingDrumnalifferny’s summit. The views are stunningthroughout, and you’ll even have rocky slabs andvertiginous pinnacles to play with at the cliff-edgebeyond the summit!

FEATURES HILLWALKING

Cummeenduff Glen to begin a steep ascent up itsslopes, with fine views dominated by the mightyBroaghnabinnia.
7. Corraun Hill, County Mayo (524m)Corraun Hill is in one of the finest areas to explore inAchill/Corraun. There are fascinating corries to theeast of the summit and one has a choice of spurs toapproach the summit plateau, from which glorioushigh-level views may be savoured. The best view ofall awaits on the summit of Corraun Hill itself, whereyou can fully appreciate the landscape around andbeyond Achill Sound.
6. Bencorrbeg, Connemara (577m)This is the classic Arderin to climb in Connemara, ifyou had to pick one. It has everything a mountain hasto offer the hillwalker: a long walk-in on the west endof Lough Inagh, a steep ascent, scramblingopportunities, glorious views and plenty of rock!Having summited, there’s the added bonus of baggingBencorr and Derryclare Mountain to go with it!
5. Slieve League, southwest Donegal (595m)In Best Irish Walks, Joss Lynam terms Slieve Leaguethe “pièce de résistance of the Irish coast.” It truly is,for only the sea-cliffs at Croaghaun on Achill Islandcan claim to rival it in terms of height. However, for
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INCLUDES PLAINS, COASTLINE
AND HILLS – MAKING THIS ONE OF
THE FINEST ARDERINS TO CLIMB

The landscape of Achill Island across Achill Sound from Corraun Hill, in County Mayo.

Looking across Lough Inagh to Derryclare Mountain, Bencorr and Bencorrbeg at dawn, in County Galway.
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projecting northeastward and down an attractive ridgeto the plains. The airy vista from Benwiskin alsoincludes a cocktail of wide plains, extensive coastlineand surrounding hills – all making this one of the finestArderins to climb.
1. Cummeenbaun, Caha Mountains (510m)It was a difficult choice between Benwiskin andCummeenbaun – but for remoteness, the number ofpossible route choices and overall views,Cummeenbaun comes up trumps. Its summitoverlooks the remote valleys of Glantrasna andGlanrastel. It may be approached directly from eitherof these valleys, or as a culmination of a moredemanding horseshoe over its tops. Walk a fewhundred metres westward from its summit and afabulous panorama awaits you: there’s Knockowentowering above Glanrastel, the hills of Knockatee andKnockanoughanish rising above green fields, the sharppeaks of the Pocket, lush green lands around Lauragh,distant views of Hog’s Head, Hungry Hill and the spineof the Iveragh Mountains across Kenmare Bay  ■

3. Coomnahorna, Dunkerron Mtns (590m)The complex landscape around Coomnahorna inCounty Kerry is one of the finest mountain areas inIreland to explore. The horseshoe south of thesummit provides a good taste of what the area has tooffer: the mighty cliffs east of Coomcallee, thehanging corrie that houses Lough Coomcallee, themagnificent coum between Coomcallee andCoomnahorna, and views from the summit itself,especially of the wild mountain landscape to thenorth. The remoteness, variety and quality of thelandscape firmly places Coomnahorna in my Top 3.
2. Benwiskin, Dartry Mountains (514m)The stunning profile of this limestone escarpment inCounty Sligo is best viewed from the road atKeeloges. Thankfully, access is now permitted fromGleniff at the Coillte entrance. This is the mostexhilarating approach for the hillwalker, consisting ofa very steep grassy slope toward the summit ridgeand views beyond the summit down a deep gully.Across this yawning abyss is a sharp fin of rock

FEATURES HILLWALKING

Approaching Benwiskin’s sharp northeastern edge, in the Dartry Mountains, County Sligo.

Having a snack on the summit of Doan, in the Mournes, Co Down.



O
ur forays into the Irish hills often bringus face to face with archaeologicalmonuments, many of which may nothave been previously recorded. Theprevious article detailed many of the prehistoricmonuments from the Neolithic and Bronze Ageswhich may be encountered on our approach to andduring our upland excursions. This article continueswith monuments from the Iron Age through to themedieval period.This series aims to inform readers about the typesof monuments they may encounter in the hills and toencourage all users of the hills to assist in preservingsuch monuments by recording and reporting them.Working together in this way, we can ensure thatmonuments are catalogued and afforded legalprotection, allowing them to be enjoyed by futuregenerations.

*   *   *   *   *   *
T

he early farmers in Ireland were drawn tothe uplands where the lighter, free-drainingsoils and thinner woodland suited theirbasic tools. The transition from the BronzeAge to the Iron Age is often regarded as the ‘DarkAges’ due to the apparent scarcity of monumentscoupled with a deterioration in the climate after1000BC.In upland regions, climate fluctuations led to thedevelopment of blanket bogs and a loss of arableland. Studies have shown that there was not a large-scale abandonment of the uplands but that insteadthe land was used differently and communitiesadapted. The Iron Age was marked by woodlandregeneration, spread of bogs and a reduction incultivation caused by the decline of the soil qualityover a long period of usage.Archaeological surveys in the Barrees Valley, CoCork, by William O’Brien* included the excavation ofa small hut site that revealed a substantial sub-rectangular house of Iron-Age date. A circular stoneenclosure and pre-bog field walls of this period werealso recorded and excavated. While the findingshighlight the difficulty in identifying and dating hutsites and enclosures without scientific analysis, theyalso emphasise the need to record the features weencounter in the hills, as it is possible that many arethe remnants of our prehistoric landscape.When the rain pours down in the hills and we seekshelter, it is often in structures associated with thetradition of transhumance that we find it.
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Archaeologist MARTIN FITZPATRICK continues his series on the archaeological
remains that may be encountered in the Irish uplands. In this instalment he
looks at monuments from the Iron Age through to the medieval period.

Enclosure in the Burren, Co Clare

Autumn 201336 Irish Mountain Log

*Local Worlds: Early Settlement Landscapes and Upland Farming
in South-West Ireland, by William O’Brien; published by Collins
Press (2010).

Part II: Iron Age to Medieval



Remains of hut on slopes of Mweelrea, Co Mayo

FEATURES ARCHAEOLOGYTranshumance is the seasonal movement of peoplewith their livestock between fixed summer andwinter pastures. In montane regions there is verticaltranshumance, which implies movement betweenhigher pastures in summer and lower valleys inwinter. In Ireland, the practice was known asbooleying and the term ‘buaile’ refers to an enclosurethat cattle were herded into at night.The herders lived in small huts or shielings thatwere constructed of stone. The construction methodused in these enclosures and huts is such that it isoften impossible to date them precisely and thisdifficulty is compounded by the fact that the practicecontinued in some parts into the twentieth century.The Summer 2013 edition of the Irish Mountain
Log (IML 106, p59) featured a short piece on apreviously unrecorded shelter identified on theslopes of Keadeen, Co Wicklow, with a tradition ofusage over 100 years ago.Winterage is the opposite of booleying and is likelyto have been used from an early date, when wintergrowth of grass and storage facilities did not exist.The practice continues in the Burren today whereherds of cattle are left out on the hills during thewinter months and brought down to the lowerground with the spring growth. Like the booleyingtradition, this would have involved the constructionof simple huts and shelters, many of which survive onthe ground today. *   *   *   *   *   *
E

asily recognisable monuments of the LateBronze Age and Iron Age are the hillforts,promontory forts and hilltop enclosures thatwe occasionally come across in the hills.
HILLFORTSUsually following the contours, these largeenclosures on hilltops can range in size from three totwenty-two hectares and have a single (univallate) ora number (multivallate) of enclosing banks. While theexact dating of these monuments is uncertain, it isbelieved they were constructed from the mid-BronzeAge onwards. There are some 90 examples known inthe country and they are likely to have been used asenclosed settlements, places of refuge or ceremonialsites.An atlas of hillforts in Britain and Ireland iscurrently being compiled by the School ofArchaeology at The University of Oxford. This surveyaims to produce a paper and an online searchableatlas linked to Google Earth. Contributions from thepublic are welcome and all relevant information canbe found on the University of Oxford website.
HILLTOP ENCLOSURESHilltop enclosures are similar to hillforts in manyrespects but are smaller, less well defined and lesslikely to have been used for defensive purposes. Theydate from prehistory to the medieval period.
PROMONTORY FORTSPromontories on the coast, fortified by banks and/orfosses, are known as coastal promontory forts, while

island examples are also known from cliffs andnaturally sloping ground. Those on the coastprobably developed from trading centres on the sea.The natural defences are supplemented by building astone or earthen bank and fosse across the narrowestpart of the promontory.The Early Christian period (circa 500-1000AD) sawthe introduction of new technologies and a newreligious culture. It also saw a diffused powerstructure, with the country being divided into over ahundred local kingdoms by the 7th century. Thesekingdoms were ultimately subject to kings, with theUí Néill dynasty dominating the political scene fromthe late 6th century to the 10th century. This period ofhistory saw woodland clearance and an extension ofgrasslands and, between the 5th and 10th centuriesAD, the construction of thousands of ringforts in theIrish landscape.
Ringfort in the Burren, Co Clare
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Cashel in the Burren, Co Clare

Autumn 2013

RINGFORTSThe most widespread and characteristic ofmonuments in the Irish countryside, the ringfortgenerally consists of a circular, subcircular, oval orD-shaped area enclosed by one or more banks ofearth or stone, or a combination of both. They wereoften located on sloping ground affording visibility ofthe surrounding countryside.Earthen ringforts usually have an external fossesurrounding the bank, and a causewayed entrancegiving access to the interior. The bank is generallybuilt by piling up inside the fosse the materialobtained from digging the latter.The construction of ringforts in Ireland dates fromthe early medieval period (circa 400 AD to 1100 AD)and possibly continued up to the 17th century. ‘Rath’is the term applied to those ringforts of earthenconstruction, while ‘cashel’ refers to thoseconstructed from stone.A single bank and fosse is the most usual form ofrath, but double (bivallate) and triple (trivallate)banks do occur. The number of banks is thought to bea reflection of the status of the owner/occupier of themonument, rather than an added defence.The function of ringforts was generally as enclosed

farmsteads, with the defences protecting the housesand outbuildings in the interior, but they may alsohave been used for social gatherings.
Cashels have the same characteristics as ringfortsbut differ in that they are constructed entirely ofstone. The walls of the cashels can often be up to 6mwide and 3m high.

ENCLOSURESEnclosures are usually distinguished by theircharacteristics, such as their large or small size, orlack of entrance features, which sets them apart fromringforts or other classifiable enclosures. The termusually refers to a monument that consists of anenclosing bank surrounding a circular or sub-circulararea, and with no apparent entrance, but a number ofthese ‘enclosures’ may prove to be raths or cashels.Due to the lack of diagnostic remains, it is difficult tosuggest a period of construction or use for thesemonuments. Sites which are now destroyed butwhich have been detected from aerial photographs,marked on various Ordnance Survey maps or locallydescribed as circular or sub-circular areas defined bybanks and/or fosses, are usually categorised in thearchaeological record as enclosures.
ECCLESIASTICAL SITESEarly Christian settlement saw the construction ofecclesiastical sites throughout the countryside. Thesemonuments, which were generally much larger thanringforts, were usually sub-circular in shape andenclosed by earthen banks.The monastic remains are defined by a simple earlystone oratory with a doorway in the wall. Otherfeatures include bullaun stones, cross slabs, saint’sbeds, high crosses, houses and holy wells.From the 8th century onwards, some of these sitesdeveloped into monasteries and in some casesevolved into modern towns. Saint Kevin is thought tohave founded the monastery at Glendalough in theWicklow Mountains in the 6th or 7th century, and itsproximity to the surrounding mountains cannot havebeen by chance. While the scope of this article doesnot include a commentary on church development, itshould be recognised that from the earliest times thehills and mountains played an important role in thechurch culture.The record of the death of a pilgrim at Glendaloughin 951AD (described in the Annals of the Four
Masters) highlights another aspect of the life that wasconnected with higher ground: pilgrimage.
PILGRIMAGEIt seems that we are re-discovering pilgrimage walksevery other day now, and many of these lead to orthrough our mountains. We are all aware of thetraditions of pilgrimage associated with CroaghPatrick (Co Mayo), Slieve League (Co Donegal) andMount Brandon (Co Kerry). However, these and manyothers are likely to be pre-Christian in origin andwere originally associated with prehistoric sites andthe Celtic festivals of Lughnasa.Today, the remnants of the Christian pilgrimagesthat we experience in the hills include the pilgrim
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Gallarus Oratory, Co Kerry: associated with pilgrimage to Mt Brandon



Remains of cloghans
on pilgrimage route
to Mount Brandon,
Co Kerry

Holy well in the Burren, Co Clare
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surrounding walls. Often dedicated to a particularsaint, they usually have a pattern on the saint’s day.Votive offerings and specific trees or bushes aresometimes found in association with thesemonuments, while cures for specific ailments areascribed to individual wells.The well at Mám Éan (Maumeen) in Connemarareminds us yet again that the mountains wererevered landscapes. Devoted to St Patrick, the welland pattern associated with it are pre-Christian inorigin and thought to be associated with the festivalof Lughnasa. St Patrick reputedly spent the night atthis well as part of his journey through the mountainrange. Having reached this spot, he blessed the welland spent the night on a rock bed. Tradition has itthat it was the limit of his journey, as next day heblessed Connemara and turned back. Anybody whohas ever arrived at the well as part of the MaumturksChallenge will know exactly how he felt!  ■

roads, beehive huts, cross-decorated stones, waysidecrosses, oratories and churches.
HOLY WELLSA holy well can be described as any site where thewater is used as a focal point of devotion or ritual.While many appear first as Christian monuments,much of the tradition associated with them is pre-Christian. With some 3,000 holy wells in the country,they vary in appearance from simple natural springsin the ground to chambers with steps and

The auThor
Martin Fitzpatrick is a
professional archaeologist,
an avid hillwalker and a
member of Mountaineering
Ireland. If you have any
queries in relation to
archaeological monuments
in the uplands, you can
contact him at martin@
archconsultancyltd.com.

Standing stone inscribed with cross
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legs. A secondary aim of the expedition was topromote travel and sports amongst people withphysical disabilities, a group who are oftenunnecessarily excluded from such activities.Jan Mela (24), the founder and chairperson of PozaHoryzonty, is a good example of the way thatamputees can engage in sports at the highest levels.Jan suffered an accident in 2002, at the age of 13,resulting in the loss of his left lower leg and his rightforearm. Two years later, at the age 15, he reachedboth the North and South Poles, the youngestexplorer ever to do so.The members of the expedition arrived in Irelandon May 20th and had their first taste of Irishhospitality that night, as they had been offeredovernight accommodation by the priest inClondalkin. The next day, the group had a shortwarm-up walk in Clondalkin and attended massthere. Then they met the pupils and teachers of StRonan’s Primary School, the local national school.The children and teachers from St Ronan’s badefarewell to the hikers at 1:00pm in Marlay Park,Rathfarnham, where the real adventure began.As the group gained altitude on the Wicklow Way,they started to enjoy the quickly changing scenery

Fit for the summit

I
n the second half of May this year, walkers inthe Wicklow Mountains might have comeacross a quite unusual group of ten hikers.Covering ten to fifteen kilometres each day,the group was heading for the main objectiveof their ten-day trek: Lugnaquillia, the highest peakin Leinster at 931m. Their pace was quite impressiveconsidering that most of the participants weremissing one or more of their limbs. These remarkablehikers were members of the Wicklow Horizon 2013Trek, an expedition organised by the Polishcharitable foundation Poza Horyzonty (BeyondHorizons).The main aim of the expedition was to support thework of the Beyond Horizons foundation, which wasestablished in Poland to help those who, as a result ofan accident or a severe illness, have been subjected tothe amputation of one or more of their limbs. Thistime, they were raising funds for ten-year-oldMartynka Karbowska, who needed two prosthetic

RAFAL STACHOWICZ led a group of amputees on a ten-day trek through the
Wicklow Mountains last May in the Wicklow Horizon 2013 Trek

Members of the Beyond
Horizons 2013 Trek at the
IMC Hut in Glendalough,
Co Wicklow, last May
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FEATURES HILLWALKING WITH DISABILITY



The auThor
Rafal Stachowicz
organised this
expedition. He is
originally from Poland
but now lives in Dublin,
where he is a member of
the Irish Mountaineering
Club and
Mountaineering Ireland.
He is an experienced
hillwalker, climber and
trekker and is a qualified
expedition guide. Rafal is
experienced in
organising and leading
hikes in Ireland and
abroad.

FEATURES HILLWALKING WITH DISABILITY

Glencree Valley, the Glendale Scout Lodge. The grouphad also decided to hike up to Prince William’s Seat(556m) on the way. This side-trip was the firstexperience for the group of walking on moorland andthrough the bogs that are such a part of the Irishlandscape. It was certainly not easy for them, mainlybecause of the uneven and wet terrain. Despite thesedifficulties, the hikers coped well with the ascent andhad a relaxing lunch with great views over thesurrounding mountains from the rocks on PrinceWilliam’s Seat.The most challenging part of the second day turnedout to be overcoming the stony steps of the WicklowWay in Curtlestown Wood. This is part of the routethat usually shouldn't take more than ten minutesbut, for members of the expedition, it took more thanan hour – mainly because of the height and thenumber of sand-covered stone steps they had todescend. Fortunately, there were no falls, which couldhave been dangerous on this type of ground. The restof the route for that day was relatively easy,especially the last stretch on the back road leading tothe final (easily missed) turn to the Scout Lodge,where the group quickly set up their tents.The next day was spent in Glencree valley, treatingabrasions, exploring the surrounding area, thebeautiful oak forest, participating in psychologicalworkshops conducted by a therapist, singing songsby the campfire and watching the pattern of thetypical Irish weather (five minutes of showers andfive minutes of sun). After such a good rest day, the

and the views over the city of Dublin, the bay and thesurrounding hills. It also started to be morechallenging. Drainage ditches on the Wicklow Way,easily crossed by ordinary walkers, caused difficultiesfor those with prosthetic limbs and they had todevelop special techniques to cross them. In addition,matching the overall pace of the walk to the degree ofdisability of each of the participants, so that theycould keep together, was not easy.Coming from Poland, a country where mostmountain trails are probably over-marked, so thatpeople usually don’t have to use a map, the group hadto start making proper use of the 1:30,000 East WestWicklow maps. Mostly, we kept to the Wicklow Way,which was quite well signposted. However, therewere several diversions and side-trips planned, so wehad to follow the route closely on the map. After avery long first day’s walking, which lasted more thannine hours, the group finally reached their camp inthe Dublin Mountains. Thanks to the hospitality ofScouting Ireland, we had the use of the scouts’ facilityat Larch Hill. Despite tiredness and minor abrasionscaused by prostheses, the group had a feeling of greatsatisfaction after completing the first day of theirexpedition, but there were still nine more days ahead.The second day started early at 7:00am with theplan to cover about 14km to the scouts’ lodge in

THE BASE CAMP FOR THE
ATTEMPT ON LUGNAQUILLIA WAS
NEAR THE START OF THE ZIG-ZAGS



Brockagh forest.As camping in this area is legally restricted,everybody was very grateful that the long-established Irish Mountaineeering Club (IMC) gave usthe free use of their hut in Glendalough. Hikers couldenjoy the great scenery of this important tourist site,meet with IMC’s very experienced members andspend two days hiking in this beautiful area. So far,the weather had been much better than everybodyexpected, knowing the stories they had heard aboutthe unpredictable and very wet conditions thatprevail on this island. Instead, sunny and mostly dryweather allowed the group to enjoy relaxing breaksand only one hike, the one on the seventh day, had tobe cancelled, when there was lashing rain. Thisserved to remind everybody how lucky we had beenwith the weather. It was also perfect timing, as thegroup was in the right place, snug and dry in thewooden club hut.The ninth day’s walk from Glendalough toGlenmalure prepared expedition members for themain challenge, climbing Lugnaquillia, called bylocals ‘Lug.’ It was quite a strenuous day, as the grouphad to climb over Lugduff Gap at almost 600m andthen take the very long way down to the Glenmalurevalley. Again, unlike a majority of hikers, perhaps, forthose with prostheses the descent was more tiringand difficult than the ascent. The day was sunny, butvery windy. As we descended, there was perfectvisibility with great views across the valley toWicklow’s highest peak, Lugnaquillia, and into theremote Glenmalure valley, which was some

FEATURES HILLWALKING WITH DISABILITY
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group was ready to begin a difficult and demandingday 4.The day started early again at 7:00am, when allmembers of the group were given lifts by volunteersin their cars to Crone Wood car park, just to avoid thepart of the route on the not entirely safe asphaltcountry road. After two hours’ walk, the hikers wereable to enjoy a scenic view of one of the nationaltourist attractions, the 130m-high PowerscourtWaterfall, and then have their lunch beside the bridgein the Dargle valley.There were more challenges ahead for them thatday, including a traverse of Djouce Mountain (725m).Ascents and descents are one of the biggestdifficulties for those with prosthetics. They mustwork hard to maintain their balance and direction ofmotion on an inclined slope. ‘Slowly but surely’became the motto of the group. The day finished withthe first wild camping in Wicklow MountainsNational Park, at a site with a great view of Lough Tayand the cliffs of Luggala, where their wildernesssurvival skills were tested.Days 5 and 6 were relatively easy with just about19km to cover to Laragh, mostly on gravel andcountry roads. It was also another chance toexperience the great hospitality of the locals, wheninstead of sleeping in the wilderness of the nationalpark again, the group was invited to use a farmer'sfield beside a delightful small wood and with basicfacilities. It was really exciting when the expeditionmembers saw for the first time the dramatic view ofGlendalough and Glendasan valleys from the hills of
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A stile presents a challenge for a disabled climber



compensation for the effort required.Thanks to the hospitality of a local farmer, theexpedition’s base camp for the attempt onLugnaquillia was established on beautiful grasslandby the Avonbeg River, just near the start of the Zig-Zags route onto the mountain. The expedition was ona high, with everybody excited about next day’s finalclimbing challenge.The last day, the tenth of the expedition, started at7:00am with a fast warm-up and breakfast. Theweather was sunny again, the air was clear withperfect views over the mountains, but the very strongwinds created quite chilly conditions. This was to bethe greatest ascent and descent in one day on thehike and was quite challenging for the group,especially for one of the double amputees.Once we were past the well-maintained approachtrail of the Zig-Zags, the adventure started withroute-finding necessary through the heather, bogsand stony outcrops and along the cliffs. Despite thedifficulties experienced, only two members of thegroup had to retreat before the summit, assisted byvolunteers. All of the remaining expedition membersreached the plateau of Clohernagh (800m) where,after a well deserved lunch break, the group startedto walk slowly up to the main peak, Lug. It was anemotional time when the group members all finallyreached the top. They congratulated each other andhad photos taken with the organisers. This was notthe end of the challenge, though. The hikers still hadto take on the difficult and time-consuming descentback to their campsite in Glenmalure.After a tiring ten-hour day, the participants wereonce again pleasantly surprised by their localsupporters, the teachers of St Ronan’s School, whohad travelled to Glenmalure from Dublin especially tomeet and congratulate the walkers, and to donatemoney towards the prostheses for MartynkaKarbowska. Everybody was extremely happy and
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The charity trek raised a total of €3,700. As the cost of buying prostheses for Martynka
Karbowska will be €8,000, the donations page is still open. If you wish to find out
more about Martynka or Beyond Horizons, or to contribute, you can use these secure
links: http://pozahoryzonty.org/martynka-karbowska; www.gofundme.com/martynka.

The expedition team poses
for a group photo on the
summit of Lugnaquillia
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Atlantic storms this crumbling cliff withstands
annually, such fears must be exaggerated.
Nevertheless it would be improper to
recommend this climb. It is dangerous as well
as difficult, very exciting, and exceedingly
delightful – after it is over.”On my first visit to Sturrall I hatched a plan toclimb the ridge from the seaward end back to theland, a tad over 800 metres away. The seaward tip ofthe headland is difficult to access and is a scary placeto visit. It is accessed by a steep scramble down to thebase of the north spur of the headland and a boat tripfrom there for 300 metres. The sea passage to gainthe starting point is exposed to currents andoccasionally high seas. It is quite common for theoffshore skerries to ‘take green’ or have 20m swellswash right over them.My original plan was to climb the ridge alone andto that end I made four reconnaissance trips toSturrall. I got as far as landing on the seaward tip ofthe ridge on one visit. It is quite a surreal experienceto visit such a wild place and be totally alone, a bitlike driving your car very fast through a busy citycentre and closing your eyes for a minute. After thefourth visit the decision was an easy one to make – ateam ascent was the order of the day.
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I
n southwest Donegal, halfway betweenGlencolmcille and the end of the Port road, liesthe headland of Sturrall, one of the greatanomalies of sea-cliff architecture in Ireland.Sturrall stands head and shoulders above thesurrounding clifftops and projects out into theAtlantic Ocean for almost a kilometre.The headland comprises a knife-edge ridge runningfor a shade over 800 metres, extending from themainland to the summit of Sturrall at 180m above sealevel and then down into the sea.The first recorded climb to the summit of Sturrallwas by Walter Parry Haskett Smith in about 1895. Hisroute ascended the ridge from the landward side, aroute that requires a very exposed 400m ridgescramble to the summit. As WP Haskett Smith wrotein 1895:

“The knife-edged saddle is very rotten but leads
to a firm block of rock nearly 1,000 feet above
the sea. So defiant is the challenge of this rock
that no cragsman can pass it by. The passage is
not pleasant, yet even on a second visit the
writer was powerless to resist temptation. The
tottering wall of rotten rock gives the
impression that the whole connection may
slither down. Considering what desperate

IAIN MILLER leads a team on an ascent of an exposed Donegal headland

The climbers (circled in
red) descending to the
base of the north spur

FEATURES RIDGE CLIMBING

Sturrall headland climb



On the chosen weekend, we arrived in Port late onthe Friday night with a clear moonlit sky and atrillion stars. We made a swift visit to the Port Hostelto meet Theresa Hughes and Aaron Entringer, whowere over from the US and had come to play on theSturrall that weekend. We discussed our variousoptions for the weekend’s wee adventure. Thedeciding vote would, as always, go to our old friend,Neptune.On Saturday, we walked to the Sturrall headlandand then back via Port to Glenlough Bay, anoutstanding stretch of coastline. The planets appearedto have aligned and the mighty Sturrall looked to be ina suitable mood to accept visitors.On Sunday morning we set off from Port nice andearly, for the day was likely to be a long one indeed. A3km clifftop walk took us to the landward end ofSturrall. We began the very steep descent down thenorth spur, taking an inflatable boatwith us. The north spur was thenearest point of land to our startingpoint on the seaward tip that wasaccessible on hands and feet. Fromhere, the 300m sea passage to the tipof the ridge looked mildly terrifyingbut definitely do-able.Alas, Neptune was in attendanceand in a bit of a strop! However, twoemotional boat crossings later foundus all at the foot of the seaward tip ofSturrall with, above us, over 300metres of unclimbed rock. As theseas were now crashing 20-footersfrom the southwest, we were trulycommitted to the task in hand – aboat retreat was now out thequestion – and so we began to climb.For the first 150 metres climbingup this mind-blowing ridge was not

difficult, though it was very exposed and severalsections involved crawling – and praying! Theexposure was outrageous.The crux pitch was reached approximately 150metres up the ridge. This was the most technicallydifficult part of the climb and involved a very exposedmove from a vertical wall to a near featureless slab.This was followed by a couple of friction movesabove the abyss to the mother of all ‘Thank God’holds. From there, a jug romp was followed to amonster block belay. Another outstanding slab pitchfollowed above and we were now on the home
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The auThor
Iain Miller is a Mountain
Leader based in Co
Donegal. He specialises
in leading adventure
climbs, notably on sea
stacks and sea cliffs. For
more details, visit his
website
www.uniqueascent.ie.

IT WAS VERY EXPOSED. SEVERAL
SECTIONS INVOLVED CRAWLING.....
AND PRAYING!

The climbers (circled in
red) making the short
boat trip out to the tip

The climbers
(circled in red)
beginning their
climb of the Sturrall
headland ridge
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FEATURES RIDGE CLIMBING

straight. A further 100 metres of climbing at about‘Diff,’ with monster big air all round, took us to thesummit as the sun was beginning to set.From sea to summit had taken us a shade overeight hours, covering 350 metres of climbing at agrade of XS 4c.We beat a hasty retreat in the growing darknessbut, if light had allowed, we would have followed theskyline ridge back to the landward side of the Sturrallby Haskett Smith’s original 1890s route; that wouldhave added over 400m of alpine-type ridge climbingto our route.
AcknowledgmentsMany thanks to Caoimhe Gleeson and Oscar Xxxx?? for theirclifftop patience and excellent photographs. A special thanksalso to Theresa Hughes who completed the route in exceptionalstyle on only her third days’ outdoor climbing ever ■

Theresa Hughes starts climbing
from the base of the seaward tip

■ Climb details
This route climbs the Sturrall headland ridge from sea to
summit and continues along the ridge towards the land.
Access is by steep descent of the north spur of Sturrall to
sea level and a 300m paddle to the base of the ridge.

Pitch 1: 25m. From the recess at the sea-side tower, climb
the grooves above the abyss to a large grassy ledge.

Pitch 2: 48m. Climb slabby rock and up airy ground as the
ridge narrows – steep belay on blocky ground.

Pitch 3: 20m. Climb ridge to a flattening.

Pitch 4: 25m. Crawl along the ridge with maximum
exposure – big gear belay in wide crack at top of slab.

Pitch 5: 48m. Climb steep ground to an excellent pull onto
an immaculate slab above big air. Climb slab to twin crack
belay on a grassy ledge.

Pitch 6: 40m. Continue up immaculate slab by finger
cracks to a large grassy recess.

Pitch 7: 50m. Climb broken, very exposed ground to
monster block belay.

Pitch 8: 70m. Scramble to summit.

From the summit, follow the ridge past several towers with
maximum exposure for approximately 350m of outstanding
alpine-ridge climbing back to land.

■ First ascents
Summit to land: WP Haskett Smith, c1895.
Sea to summit: Iain Miller, Theresa Hughes, Aaron
Entringer, March 17th, 2012.

 STURRALL HEADLAND XS 4c, 750m

The team (l to r): Iain Miller, Theresa Hughes and Aaron Entringer
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SKILLS & QUALIFICATION COURSES
Rock Climbing Courses
•  Rock Skills Courses: RS1, RS2, Learn to Lead
•  Multi-Pitch and Sea Cliff Climbing

BOS-recognised Courses
•  Single-Pitch Award
•  Climbing Wall Award
•  Mountain Skills
•  Mountain Leader Training
•  Trail Walk Leader Award

Kayaking Courses
•  ICU Kayak Skills Awards – Levels 1, 2, 3
•  ICU River Rescue and Safety – Levels 1, 2
•  White-Water and Coastal Kayaking

Offering Adventure Training
tailored to suit your group or
individual requirements

Outdoor
Adventuring
in Ireland
We provide high quality adventure
skills and qualification training
with friendly instruction from our
experienced NGB qualified staff.

E info@westclimbadventure.ie
T 087 763 0400
W www.westclimbadventure.ie

Follow us on Facebook

Funded by South West Mayo Development
Company under the Rural Development
Programme 2007-2013, National
Development Plan 2007-2013
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Books

THE CONqUEST OF EVEREST:
ORIGINAL PHOTOGRAPHS
FROM THE LEGENDARY
FIRST ASCENT
By George Lowe & Huw
Lewis-JonesThames & Hudson (2013), 240pp, 163illustrations & photos (62 colour),ISBN 978-0-500-54423-5, €24.95

EVEREST CALLING:
THE IRISH JOURNEY
By Lorna SigginsThe Collins Press (2013), 213pp,many colour photos, b&willustrations, maps, sketchesISBN 13: 978 18488 91630, €19.99It is difficult to imagine amountain that comes close tocaptivating the attention ofmountaineers and non-mountaineers alike quite likeEverest does. Everest has beensteeped in tragedy, triumph andcontroversy in equal measuresfrom the first reconnaissanceexpeditions in the 1920s rightup to the present day. For many,including nations in some cases,there is a deep personalinterest, history andrelationship with the mountain.The Irish are no exception.

Published on the 60thanniversary of Sir EdmundHillary’s 1953 Everestexpedition, George Lowe’smemoir comes from the lastsurviving climber of the 1953expedition. Lowe died at theage of 89 in March of this year,before this book was published(see obituary in IML 106, p64).Dr Huw Lewis-Jones providesthe accompanying text andworked with Lowe and hisfamily over his final years toput together this memoir withstunning photographs from theclimb.The memoir is fascinatingbecause of both the range andvividness of the photography,and Lowe’s own low-key and

objective perception of events.On first meeting with Ed Hillarythey “talked easily about themountains” and discoveredthat Lowe’s father, who ran afruit farm, got his queen beesfrom “a chap in Auckland,someone called Hillary.” Thusbegan a lifelong friendship andclimbing partnership.Lowe felt honoured andlucky to be part of Hillary’s life,but Lowe himself was theunsung hero of the expedition.Lowe was master of his craft onsnow and ice, and hadremarkable endurance at highaltitude. He got to within 1,000feet of the summit, helpingHillary and Tenzing on theirfinal push for the top. It was an

amazing tale of a team ofclimbers whose unflaggingsupport for each other resultedin the successful ascent.This is Lowe’s story, butother notable figures andmountaineering legends offercontributions and reflections.Reinhold Messner writes that itis right to remember andhonour these men, knowinghow they approached theirmountains. In an age ofgrowing consumerism, thismemoir upholds the traditionalvalues of the mountains and itshould have a place in allmountaineering libraries.
Bill Hannon Member of the Irish
Mountaineering Club and member
of Mountaineering Ireland

It is all too easy to focus onand remember only thedestination, only the summit.This revision of Everest Callingremembers the struggles – notjust climbing the mountain butthe oft-forgotten journey andstruggle to get to the bottom.It is now twenty years sincethe first Irishman climbedEverest. Dawson Stelfox, aloneat the summit in 1993, climbedit in a style unlikely to be seenagain on this mountain.This is an important story tobe told. While a huge dose ofnostalgia for many, it also offersan interesting insight into thehuge effort, determination andskill of the men and womenwho worked together to put anIrishman on the summit ofEverest, to a new generation ofIrish mountaineers.This new generation ofmountaineers have grown upand honed their skills in a verydifferent environment to that ofthe last century, particularlywith the now extensivecommercialisation of themountain.This revised edition has had aglossy make-over, with manynew colour photographs. Itincludes a foreword by DawsonStelfox and a chapter on whatthe climbers involved in that

first ascent have done sinceEverest.Dermot Somers finishes thebook with a new chaptercompleting the ‘Irish Journey’to date, with a review of allthirty-six Irish ascents made sofar by the twenty-six men andfive women who have climbed itin various styles since 1993.Dermot was part of the originalteam and, like many, has a deeppersonal relationship withEverest. He doesn’t hide hisdisdain for thecommercialisation and climbingstyle that is now the norm onthe mountain. He also laments

the dearth of Irish climbersseeking high challenges beyondthe ‘celebrity’ summits.Dawson’s successful climbwas an inspiration to an entiregeneration of climbers. Thisbook is essential reading as ittells the story of the team, theeffort, the highs and the lows; inessence, The Irish Journey.
Everest Calling: The Irish

Journey is a must-have on thebookshelf of mountaineers andnon-mountaineers alike.
Dr Roger McMorrow Consultant
anaesthetist, mountaineer,
summiteer on the 2007 Caudwell
Xtreme Everest Expedition
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Approaching the Hillary Step, May 2012
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CLIMBING RAMABANG:
ONE IRISH CLIMBER’S
ExPLORATIONS IN THE
HIMALAYA AND HIS
OVERLAND TRIP HOME
By Gerry GalliganVicarious Publishing, Dublin (2013),287pp, 2 sections of colour photos, 3route maps, ISBN: 978-1-909461-03-1 (hdbk), 978-1-909461-04-8(eBook), €25 (£20)Never judge a book by itscover! Gerry Galligan’s booklooks like an old-fashionedHimalayan expedition book,written by an expeditionleader trying to pay offaccumulated debts or

promises made to sponsors.Not this book – Gerry hassomething to say about theworld and the society in whichhe finds himself and this bookis his vehicle.It starts out as an account ofa small group of relativelyinexperienced Irish climbers,their encounters in the IndianHimalaya and their successfulfirst ascent of a previously un-named 6,000-metre peak. Thebook conveys that there is stillscope for competent climbersto adventurously explore andpioneer new routes on un-climbed peaks in the Himalaya.The writing style is easy yetcompelling; he quickly sucksyou in with a self-effacingcommentary of his life to dateand his pulling together,planning and co-ordination ofan expedition to the Spitiregion of Himachal Pradeshwith three of his friends.His language is cool andmodern, as he competentlypads up trails or does a recceup a valley. He is honest aboutthe relatively easy nature of theroute to the summit despite a

nasty Tyrolean river traverseand the discomfort of altitude.With the group expeditionover, Gerry continues his Indianmountain sojourn with a visitto Ladakh, where he organisesa solo exploration journey andmakes another first ascent of a5,000-metre unclimbed peak.He is generous in hisassessment of the many localmountain people and fellowtravellers he meets andbefriends, and whose storiesand life positions he easilyrelates, while he shares hisregrets regarding his ownrecent parting with a girl heregards as special.He is inquisitive and anatural story-teller whose realcalling may very well be withhis pen as a travel writer. Hisoverland journey home viaNepal, Pakistan, Iran, Turkeyand the Balkans provides suchan opportunity. His accountand observations whileattending a Sufi festival atPakori near Lahore in Pakistanwith a group of other touristsmakes you wish you werethere.

In the remainder of thebook, Gerry digresses oftenfrom his traveller observationsto recount his personalinterpretation of the history,and his assessment of thereligions and politics, of manystates in that vast andcomplicated subcontinent.While many may not share hisviews or political perspectives,he uses his travelogue to raisephilosophical, political andenvironmental issuesimportant to him as a citizenof the world. For goodmeasure, he concludes withhis interpretation andsynopsis of the Ramayana, theancient Hindu myth.As I have already said, thisnot just a book about anexpedition. Like the quote heuses from Rudyard Kipling atthe outset, Galligan has goneand looked “behind theRanges” and has come backwith his own story to tell!
Frank Nugent Member of
Mountaineering Ireland, Himalayan
mountaineer, Arctic explorer and
author

Literary Editor Peter O’Neill presents reviews of some recent publications

SCOTTISH SPORT CLIMBS: SCOTTISH
MOUNTAINEERING CLUB CLIMBER’S GUIDE
By Andy Nesbit, Rab Anderson & Brian
DavisonScottish Mountaineering Club (2013), 342pp, manyphotos and sketch maps, ISBN 978-1-907233-15-9,£28.00 (€32.00)If only the routes in every guidebook wereshown on photos as clearly as in this one!
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Books

GEOLOGY OF IRELAND:
A FIELD GUIDE
By Pat Meere, Ivor McCarthy,
John Reavy, Alistair Allen &
Ken HiggsThe Collins Press (2013), 384pp,many colour pictures, diagrams, maps,ISBN 978 1 848894-166-1, €19.99As mountaineers andhillwalkers, we are engagedwith the landscape more thanany other outdoor pursuitgroup. Having a basicunderstanding of what hasshaped that landscape willenhance the experience for us.Isn’t it interesting to know, forinstance, that the sandstone atthe summit of Carrauntoohil is

all of 400 million years old, laiddown in an arid ancient sea,and that the climb via O’Shea’sGully was facilitated by anenormous earthquake thathappened when the mountainwas being formed? Manygeologists never get to wherewe go, up in the mountains, andenvy our excursions there.Geology can be complicatedand, for the uninitiated, itrequires some effort to graspthe basics. Thankfully, with thisnew book, the basics areprovided.The first forty pages areintroductory chapters to thescience of geology, but the joyof the book is in the field trips.There are seventeen field tripsthat go around the coast ofIreland. Each trip is thensubdivided into specificlocations where the geology isdescribed. We can savour thetetrapod footprints on ValentiaIsland, the oldest evidence inthe world of the first creatureto emerge onto land. We canwalk over the ancient rocks atBelmullet laid down when ourEarth was a barren lifeless

place. Or we can walk over theMourne Mountains that wereonce the base of a mightyvolcano. There are good mapsand precise grid referencesshowing each location.The authors are currently orwere formerly associated withUCC, a university with a longtradition in geology, and IvorMcCarthy would be regarded asthe foremost authority ongeology in Ireland, particularlyon the geology of Munster.When I took up geology, thechoice was between Geology

and Ireland by UCC’s ProfessorEamon Dillon (“Rocky” to hisstudents – his successor was“Pebbles”) and The Geology ofIreland by Trinity College’sCharles Holland. The latter wasrevised and a new edition wasissued in 2009. However, thisnew book excels in bringing thereader to the geology via thewonderful field trips, inpinpointing where particularfeatures are and in the superbillustrations. At under €20, thebook is great value.
Jim Ryan Author, guidebook writer

THE LONGEST ROAD:
AN IRISH PAN-AMERICAN
CYCLING ADVENTURE
By Ben CunninghamThe Collins Press (2013), 271pp,22pp colour photos, 20pp b&wphotos, maps, ISBN 978-1-84889-173-9, €14.99

In this interesting book, BenCunningham tells us about hiscycling adventure in 2008 witha group of friends who had justfinished college. They set outfrom Deadhorse in northernAlaska with the aim of cyclingto Ushuaia, in southernArgentina, in a time-frame ofabout nine months. The routethey followed, known as thePan-American Highway,measures 25,000km and passesthrough fourteen differentcountries.Each country is given its ownchapter in the book, withmarkers indicating how manykilometres and days have beencovered. Cunningham makessome interesting observationsabout the countries’ geographyand the peoples he meets alongthe road, and this keeps yourinterest in the journey goingwith ease.

What is quite surprising isthe group’s lack of cyclingexperience and the lack oftraining and route-planningthat was done before they setout. Admitting that he was notable to assemble a bike and hadnever cycled more than 100kmbefore, Ben is very honestabout his lack of experience atthe beginning. However, withthe long days spent on the roadand the advice of other cycliststhe group meet along the way,he is soon up to speed.As the group was wellfinanced from wealthybackgrounds, they were able toemploy a support jeep to followthem with spare bikes for theentire trip and even a securitydetail to follow them throughMexico and Central America.This sometimes takes away thesense of adventure, whensecurity and back-up teams are

monitoring their every move.Also, no mention of equipmentchoice or quantity is made, sothis book would not be muchhelp to anyone planning asimilar trip.While passing through thePeruvian desert, the groupencounters the strongprevailing headwind coming infrom the south Pacific. It ismentioned that this journey isusually attempted in theopposite direction for this veryreason and one does wonder ifthis was another oversight inthe planning. However, this isnot to take away from afantastic achievement and aninteresting read.
Craig Scarlett Member of the
expedition to Ramabang with Gerry
Galligan, Secretary of the IMBRC
(Irish Mountain Bike Racing Club)

Schematic drawing showing
bedrock structure in Bantry Bay
area; from Geology of Ireland:
A Field Guide
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WALKING IN THE
AUVERGNE:
42 WALKS IN THE
VOLCANIC HILLS OF
FRANCE
By Rachel Crolla
& Carl McKeatingCicerone (2013), 250pp, manyphotos and sketch maps, ISBN 978-1-85284-651-0, £14.95 (€17.50)The Auvergne is not one ofthe better-known walkingregions in France, but thisancient landscape of volcanicpeaks and lava domes is wellworth a visit. I have stoppedhere and walked for a day ortwo when driving backthrough France. Thisguidebook, with 42 day-routes, would have helpedmake best use of those shortvisits. Clermont, the centre ofthe area covered, is perhapsbetter known to rugby fans. Iftravelling for a match, whynot try to combine it withsome walking here?
Peter O’Neill Literary Editor

Literary Editor Peter O’Neill presents reviews of some recent publications
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Mount Struška in the Karavanke, Slovenia

Guidebooks seem, at times, to be the ugly ducklings among thebooks received for review by the Irish Mountain Log. While there israrely difficulty finding reviewers for the more ‘glamorous’ books,this is not always the case for guidebooks. Yet these sameguidebooks are a source of inspiration when planning a trip, oftenessential companions during that trip and afterwards a reminderof past pleasures.The ideal reviewer will already know the area or route coveredby the guidebook. Such a person may not be easy to find. I have onhand a number of guidebooks for which there have been novolunteers to review them. Would you like to review one of thesemore fully for the Irish Mountain Log? If so, please e-mail me at
peter.oneill@ucd.ie.

Even if you are not volunteering to review a guidebook, perhapsyou would like to be added to our list of potential reviewers and bekept informed regarding the books which come in for review. Ifinterested, please e-mail me at the same email address,
peter.oneill@ucd.ie, with the subject line ‘Potential Reviewer,’adding a short note outlining your interests – hillwalking, climbing,botany, geology, ornithology, or whatever – and the name of yourclub, if you are a club member.If you would like just to see the list of books for review withoutvolunteering as a potential reviewer at this stage, follow‘MIBooksForReview’ on Twitter.
Peter O’Neill Literary Editor, Irish Mountain Log

Guidebooks: reviewers wanted for the Log

WALKING IN SLOVENIA:
THE KARAVANKE:
SLOVENIA’S UNSPOILT
NORTHERN BORDERS
By Justi Carey & Roy ClarkCicerone (2013), 188pp, manyphotos and sketch maps, ISBN 978-1-85284-642-8, £15.95 (€18.65)Triglav is better known but theKaravanke, bordering Austria,is described here as “the waythe Alps used to be.” 21 day-routes and two two-day routesare outlined for those whowould like to get away fromthe commercial developmentof the Western Alps.
Peter O’Neill Literary Editor

THE RIDGEWAY NATIONAL
TRAIL: 87 MILES THROUGH
5,000 YEARS OF HISTORY
By Steve DavisonCicerone (2013), 201pp, many photosand maps, ISBN 978-1-85284-694-7,£12.95 (€15.00)The Ridgeway is an ancienttrackway described as Britain’soldest road. It extends fromWiltshire along the chalk ridge ofthe Berkshire Downs to the RiverThames at Goring Gap. The routewas adapted and extended to forma National Trail in 1972; it is 87miles (139km) long and passesthrough ancient landscapes. Overrolling, open downland to the westof the Thames, and throughsecluded valleys and woods in theChilterns to the east, it follows thesame route used since prehistorictimes by travellers, herdsmen andsoldiers. It takes 5-7 days to passthrough 5,000 years of humanhistory. Although written as a 12-stage route, this guidebook canalso be used for day trips.
Peter O’Neill Literary Editor

WALKING IN ITALY’S
STELVIO NATIONAL PARK:
ITALY’S LARGEST ALPINE
NATIONAL PARK
By Gillian PriceCicerone (2013), 187pp, manyphotos and sketch maps, ISBN 978-1-85284-690-9, £16.95 (€20.00)This guidebook describesthirty-eight summertimeday-walks, from easy strolls tostrenuous climbs, in theRhaetian Alps, between theDolomites and Switzerland,an area which is easilyaccessible from Milan, Veronaand Venice.
Peter O’Neill Literary Editor
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Helen Lawless has the beta on the latest developments in hillwalking, access and conservation

βeta

Over the last couple of monthsMountaineering Ireland membershave participated in meetingsabout the management of recreationalactivity in two key upland areas: Leenane,taking in the hills of south Mayo andConnemara; and the McGillycuddy’sReeks in Co Kerry. While looking at thesame issue, the discussions arose fromseparate projects.In Leenane, the local developmentassociation commissioned a feasibilitystudy to examine the potential fordeveloping Leenane as a hub for land andwater-based adventure activities.Following completion of the study inMay, Leenane Development Association(LDA) decided to form a working groupto take forward some of therecommendations, particularly aroundtrail development and mountain access.In conjunction with LDA, MountaineeringIreland hosted a meeting in July to updatelocal clubs and members on theproposals.The meeting had an attendance ofalmost 30, with one member travellingfrom Limerick. At the meeting, localfarmer and community activist MartinGavin presented the proposals on behalfof LDA and sought two nominees fromMountaineering Ireland to join theworking group.This invitation was extended to localclubs that hadn’t been able to send arepresentative to the meeting. A numberof people expressed interest in the roleand the Board of Mountaineering Irelandsubsequently nominated ElizabethGosling (Na Beanna Beola Walking Club)and Paddy O’Leary (Galway-basedmember of the Irish MountaineeringClub) to represent MountaineeringIreland in the working group. It is likelythat the group will meet in October.
Two pilot areasAs reported in IML 96 (pp56-57),Carrauntoohil is one of two pilot areas forComhairle na Tuaithe’s Mountain Access

project. Progress on this has beenfrustratingly slow, but in June of this yearSouth Kerry Development Partnershipappointed SLR Consulting to advise onthe establishment of an appropriatemanagement structure to guide theMcGillycuddy’s Reeks Mountain AccessProject and to ensure its long-termviability.Consultation with landowners andother interested parties took place overthe summer and is ongoing. As part of theprocess, a meeting for MountaineeringIreland clubs and training providers washeld on September 9th in Killarney. Theproject also includes research into uplandfora and management models already inplace in other parts of Ireland andBritain.
Addressing issues at
a local levelMountaineering Ireland welcomes boththese projects. As noted in the report oflast year’s Helping the Hills conference(IML 104, p9), with the continued growthin outdoor recreation there is a need forsome structure at local level to address

the issues that arise, such as demand forparking, path erosion and control of dogs.Projects such as the ones in theLeenane area and the McGillycuddy’sReeks often arise from a desire togenerate local economic benefit fromrecreational activity. While this is needed,the vulnerability of our mountains toincreased recreation activity is clearlyevident from the erosion scars onCarrauntoohil and other popularmountains.Having Mountaineering Irelandrepresentatives on local uplandmanagement groups can help ensure thatthe integrity of the mountainenvironment is protected; that the hostcommunity is aware of the services thathillwalkers and climbers are most likelyto avail of; and that these projects areinformed by experience in other areas.
® If you or your club would be interested
in knowing more about how the Leenane
and McGillycuddy’s Reeks projects
evolve, please contact
helen@mountaineering.ie. We will also
be providing updates at future Club
Environmental Officer workshops ■

Managing recreation in upland areas

Deirdre Lewis (SLR Consulting) (front row, second from left) and Helen Lawless (front row,
far right) with some of those who contributed to the McGillycuddy’s Reeks consultation in
Killarney, Co Kerry, on September 9th.
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Most hillwalking clubs holdan annual general meeting(AGM) around this timeevery year. If your clubhasn’t appointed a ClubEnvironmental Officer(CEO), then now is the timeto think about doing so.Mountaineering Irelandrealises that it is difficult tofind volunteers withinclubs, but beingenvironmental officer canbe a really enjoyable andeducational role for a club

member.If we stop to think aboutit briefly, the quality of theenvironment we walk andclimb in has a directbearing on the enjoymentwe get from our activities.As users of Ireland’s hills,mountains, crags and coast,it is in all of our interests tolook after these specialplaces.Occasionally, that meanstaking a stand against anunwelcome development,but mostly it is aboutmaking sure we carry onour activities responsiblyand that the impact weleave is a positive one.Club EnvironmentalOfficers are not expected to

be experts; we are lookingfor people who are activewithin their individualclubs and who will helpraise the level ofenvironmental awarenessamongst their fellowmembers.Mountaineering Irelandprovides support and someexcellent training days forClub EnvironmentalOfficers.
® If you would like to know

more about the role of a Club

Environmental Officer, email

helen@mountaineering.ie or

contact the Mountaineering

Ireland office ■

Club Environmental Officers
Does your club have an Environmental Officer?

Sport NI has commissioned OutdoorRecreation NI (formerly CAAN) todevelop Outdoor Recreation ActionPlans for four key areas: theSperrins; the Causeway Coast; TheMournes and the Glens of Antrim.The four action plans will beproduced between now and April2014. The process in each area willinvolve: local consultation; an auditof the current provision andmanagement of outdoor recreation;identification of opportunities forgrowth; and the preparation of anaction plan to guide outdoorrecreation development in the areaover the next 5-10 years.Mountaineering Irelandencourages all members toparticipate in the consultationprocess for areas that you useregularly, so that the plans thatemerge will reflect the concerns andneeds of hillwalkers and climbers.Work has already commenced onthe plan for the Sperrins, where anumber of Mountaineering Irelandmembers attended consultationevenings that took place duringAugust. A draft action plan for theSperrins should be available on
www.outdoorrecreationni.com atthe end of September. The Mourneswill be the next area to be dealt with.Mountaineering Ireland membersare urged to contact
helen@mountaineering.ie withviews and suggestions on the futureof outdoor recreation in these areas,so that these ideas can beincorporated in MountaineeringIreland’s responses  ■

Outdoor
Recreation
Action Plans
for Northern
Ireland
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Helen Lawless with participants on a recent Leave No Trace awareness hike at Loch an Mhúnáin,
Dingle Peninsula, Co Kerry. As well as enjoying a short walk on a blustery day, the participants
added to their knowledge of the mountain environment and discussed how we can help to care
for the places where we walk and climb. The group included members from three local clubs:
Cumann Sléibhteoireachta an Leith Triuigh; the Dingle Hillwalking Club and Cumann
Sléibhteoireachta Annascaul Walkers. (Photo: Pat Scanlon)

Leave No Trace fact: Keep to the pathBy keeping to the centre of existing paths we can prevent the erosion scarson our hills becoming wider. Where there’s a visible path, the vegetation andsoil have already been impacted upon, so it’s better to follow that line ratherthan trampling a wider area. (Based on Bayfield and Aitken, 1992).
Travel and Camp on Durable Surfaces

Mountaineering Ireland
provides support and some
excellent training days for
Club Environmental
Officers
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Rozanne Bell has the beta on the latest developments in mountain training and skills

2013 Key Dates
• October 18th-20th Autumn Gathering,

Kenmare

• November 28th-29th Mountain Training
Conference, Tollymore

Club Training Workshops
These workshops are aimed at Mountaineering
Ireland club members who would like to learn some
new skills and return to their clubs better informed,
to pass on their experiences to other club members.
Contact the office for further details.

• November 2nd-3rd Club Training Officers
Workshop, The Burren

• January 25th-26th Train the Trainers
Workshop, Wicklow 
(including evening of 24th)

Winter Lecture Series
• October 24th Gerry Galligan

“Climbing Ramabang”Eglinton Suite, Best Western White Horse Hotel,Derry. Hosted by Colmcille Climbers.
• October 25th Gerry Galligan

“Climbing Ramabang”Meeting Room 02F06, University of Ulster,Jordanstown. Hosted by UUJMC.
• December 12th Lynam Lecture

Stephen VenablesTrinity College Dublin. Hosted by MountaineeringIreland.We will be putting together a more extensive seriesof lectures shortly which will include talks fromFrank Nugent on his new book, In Search of Peaks,
Passes and Glaciers: Irish Alpine Pioneers. Pleasekeep an eye on the Events page of theMountaineering Ireland website and the Winter2013 issue of the Irish Mountain Log in December.
Winter Meet evening
• November 26th MI Winter Meet

Information EveningGreat Outdoors, Chatham Street, Dublin 2.
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by Rozanne Bell
Member & Training Support Administrator βeta

Mountain Training ConferenceThe objective of the MountainTraining Conference is tobring together all thoseinvolved in mountain training onthe island of Ireland as well ascontributions from the otherMountain Training Boards.The conference will consider thecurrent award framework, lookforward to changes in MountainTraining in the future, debate thehot topics, and also provide a rangeof workshops.The conference is primarily forthose involved in mountaintraining in Ireland and will be ofparticular importance to thosealready providing national

governing body awards. We believeit will be an invaluable learningand knowledge-sharingopportunity and, as such, it willalso count as a CPD course for BOSproviders.We are keen to encourage allthose who are working inmountain training, in the outdoorsindustry, in third-level institutions,in outdoor education centres andin adventure centres, as well asClub Training Officers, to attend.
® Full details of the programme and
online bookings will be available shortly on
www.mountaineeringireland.ie. See also
advertisement, page 63 ■

A full programme of events is available on our
website, www.mountaineering.ie, where you will find
full details of all the events and lectures on the

Events pages. Please put these dates in your diary.

Tollymore, Co Down, November 28th-29th 2013

Providers, please note
• Mountain Skills logbooksA reminder to Mountain SkillsProviders that all studentspresenting themselves forassessment must have completedan official Mountaineering IrelandMountain Skills logbook. Shouldadditional logbook pages berequired, these can be photocopiedfrom the logbook or candidates cancontact the MountaineeringIreland Training Office.

• Put your course dates on
the Mountaineering Ireland
websitePlease upload all courses onto theMountaineering Ireland website atleast two weeks prior to runningthe course, for moderationpurposes. This applies to allcourses delivered through collegesand OECs. Please remember to tickthe ‘full’ button on the course set-up page to avoid enquiries ■
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Lynam Lecture 2013Stephen Venables is a renownedmountaineer, writer, broadcasterand public speaker. He was the firstBriton to climb Everest withoutsupplementary oxygen, reaching thesummit alone after climbing a new routeup the Kangshung Face from Tibet to theSouth Col with a small American-Canadian team of three other climbers in1988. On the descent, Venables wasforced to bivouac at 8600m beforemaking an epic three-day descent of theKangshung Face with two of his teammates.In his distinguished mountaineeringcareer, Venables has climbed throughoutthe Himalaya from Afghanistan to Tibet,making many first ascents which haveincluded Kishtwar Shivling (1983), Solu

Tower (1987), the southwest ridge ofKusum Kanguru (1991) and Panch ChuliV (1992).His adventures have also taken him tothe Rockies, the Andes, the Antarcticisland of South Georgia, East Africa,South Africa and, of course, the EuropeanAlps, where he has climbed and skied forover forty years. He has also made firstascents in Peru, Bolivia, Patagonia andSouth Georgia.Stephen has written many booksincluding Higher than the Eagle Soars: A
Path to Everest, which won the award forBest Book, Mountain Literature at the2007 Banff Mountain Book Festival.
® For bookings, please go to the
Mountaineering Ireland website ■

Stephen Venables, Trinity College Dublin, December 12th

Winter Lecture Series 2013

Gerry Galligan is from Donegal. He holdsan MBA from Henley and works in the ITindustry in Dublin. He has served asChairman of the Irish MountaineeringClub.Gerry has climbed extensively at home,in Britain and in the Alps, and hasdeveloped numerous rock-climbs aroundIreland, including Chasing the Dragon(Wicklow); Karmic Retribution (Burren);and Blind Faith (Connemara). Furtherafield, he has climbed in Norway, theRockies, the Andes and the Garhwal

Himalaya.His first book, Climbing Ramabang:
One Irish Climber’s Explorations in the
Himalaya and his Overland Trip Home, isan account of a small team of Irishmountaineers’ attempts to climbpreviously unclimbed mountains in theHimachal Pradesh region of India (seereview, p49, this issue).Galligan’s films, Ramabang, No Man
Before Us and Sufi, have been widelyacclaimed at international mountain filmfestivals ■

Gerry Galligan: “Climbing Ramabang”
October 24th: Best Western White Horse Hotel; hosted by Colmcille Climbers
October 25th: University of Ulster, Jordanstown; hosted by UUJMC
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The three months that Ihave been working asMountaineeringIreland’s Talent DevelopmentOfficer have been challenging,exciting and rewarding – I hopeit stays this way! I have beenworking in three main areas:Talent Development, CoachDevelopment andCompetitions.
Talent DevelopmentA Talent Development Squadhas been formed. This squad isfor young, established climberswho meet certain specifiedcriteria. There is a schedule oforganised training sessions forthe squad, and invitations havebeen sent to over fortypotential squad members.For young climbers who arenot yet ready for this squad, asecond series of trainingsessions has been organised.These sessions are the Talent
Development Workshops –they are open to all youngclimbers who are keen toimprove their climbing skills.
Coach DevelopmentThe second area I have beenworking on is CoachDevelopment. It is all well andgood having a horde of talentedyoung climbers flying up, downand all over the climbing walls,but what they really need isaccess to high-quality coachingto help direct their talent andenergy. To this end I have beenrecruiting some of the best andmost experienced climbers andcoaches, in order to have themcoach at the training sessions.So far, the recruitment processhas been going well.A series of Coach
Development Workshops hasbeen organised; there are four

workshops scheduled. Eachone-day workshop will cover asingle topic. The topics to becovered are: climbing
movement, lead climbing,
injury prevention and
competition preparation.These workshops aretargeted at those coaches whoare working with youngclimbers on a regular basis, beit in local clubs or at climbingwalls. It is through these localcoaches that the majority ofcoaching will be delivered, soit is essential that thesecoaches have access to asmany resources as possible.A Level 1 Climbing Coachaward is also being developedin partnership with Coaching
Ireland. Neal McQuaid andAlun Richardson have alreadydone much work on this overthe past year. A pilot of theLevel 1 Climbing Coach awardassessment is scheduled forMarch 8th-9th, 2014, with theroll-out of the award expectedsoon after that.
CompetitionsThere is a very exciting season

of competition climbing ahead.There are competitions for allages and for all abilities, toenjoy and push themselves at.The perennial Irish
Bouldering League will havefour rounds beginning at theGravity Climbing Centre,Dublin, on October 12th.Subsequent rounds will beheld in Cork and Belfast beforethe final round at AwesomeWalls, Dublin, on February 1st.For those who want to testtheir bouldering skills at adifferent format ofcompetition, the Irish
Bouldering Championshipsmay be just what they arelooking for. This year, there isboth a junior competition onFebruary 15th at Gravity and asenior competition on March22nd in Belfast.For those wanting to testtheir lead climbing mettle,there are two Irish Lead
Climbing Championships, ajunior competition on October19th and a senior competitionon November 23rd.In January. the Youth
Climbing Series starts, with

the first round taking place atthe Mardyke Arena, Cork, andat Gortatole OEC, Fermanagh,on January 25th.*  *  *  *  *  *  *The level of support andinterest from allquarters of the climbingcommunity for youthdevelopment and talentdevelopment has beenamazing. It has been wonderfulto step into a job where there isso much help and support fromso many quarters: from theclimbing walls, the retailersand the equipment suppliers –who are supporting theplanning and delivery of all theevents – to the climbers andcoaches – who are giving theirtime, energy and expertise tohelp mentor the youngclimbers – to the parents, whosupport and facilitate theyoung climbers – and, ofcourse, to the young climbersthemselves, whose unbridledenthusiasm for the sport makesmy job so rewarding. Ourthanks to all concerned  ■P
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Damien O’Sullivan has the latest news on the youth talent development front

by Damien O’Sullivan
Mountaineering Ireland Talent Development Officer βeta

Developing talent
Developing young climbing talent in Ireland
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With the number ofyoung peopleparticipating inclimbing and the standardthey are performing atcontinually increasing, thetime is ripe for the formationof the Mountaineering IrelandTalent Development Squad.The main goal of the TalentDevelopment Squad (TDS) isto provide young climberswith a high-performanceenvironment in which toimprove their skills. The TDSwill also serve as a talent poolfrom which to identify youngclimbers who may go on tocompete at international levelor in certain other trainingtrips and events.Potential members of theTDS have been identifiedbased on certain criteria,including performance andcommitment. Invitations tojoin the TDS have been sent toparents and the initial TDStraining session was held onSeptember 22nd at GravityClimbing Centre, Dublin.Coaching at the TDS trainingsessions will be delivered by apool of experienced coacheswho are all recognised byMountaineering Ireland.Between them, these coacheshave a vast wealth of climbingexperience and a considerableamount of coachingexperience to boot.TDS training sessions arescheduled to take place about

once a month. They will allowyoung climbers to beappraised and mentored bythe coaches, who will monitorprogress and makesuggestions to the youngclimber about what theyshould be focusing on.However, it is in between theTDS sessions that the real hardwork and gains will be made.Thanks to the huge effort anddedication of so many coachesacross the country, manyyoung climbers now haveregular access to high-qualitycoaching at a local level. It isthese coaches who will helpthe young climbers to improveon a weekly basis, inconjunction with therecommendations of the TDScoaches.For young climbers who arenot yet ready to be membersof the Talent DevelopmentSquad, there is another seriesof coaching sessions available.The Talent DevelopmentWorkshops will be open to anyand all young climbers whoare keen to improve theirskills. Coaching at theseworkshops will be deliveredby some of the same coachesthat will be coaching at TDStraining sessions, so thequality of coaching will bevery high.For young climbers whowould like to get moreinvolved in climbing, we wouldsuggest the following:

• Find a climbing club orclimbing wall close to you– you can find details ofclubs and climbing wallson the Youth pages of theMountaineering Irelandwebsite.• Come along to the TalentDevelopment Workshops –you will meet other youngclimbers, learn new skillsand have a lot of fun.

• Take part in competitions –again you will meet otheryoung climbers, learn newskills, have a lot of fun –and you might even win aprize!
® For news and updates, check
www.mountaineering.ie. Contact
Damien O’Sullivan by e-mail at
damien@mountaineering.ie or
phone 01 625 1117 ■

Talent Development Squad

Talent Development Squad training sessions
These sessions are for members of the Talent Development
Squad only.

Sunday 13th October: Awesome Walls, Dublin

Sunday 17th November: Awesome Walls, Dublin

Sunday 15th December: Gravity Climbing Centre

Sunday 19th January: Awesome Walls, Dublin

Sunday 9th February: Gravity Climbing Centre

Sunday 9th March: Awesome Walls, Dublin

Talent Development Workshops
These workshops are open to all young climbers (approximately
8-18 years of age) with an interest in improving their climbing
standard. Sessions run from 11:30am to 4:30pm. Each session
costs €20 (price includes coaching and entry to the climbing wall).  

Saturday 20th October: Awesome Walls, Dublin

Saturday 16th November: Gravity Climbing Centre

Sunday 8th December: Awesome Walls, Dublin

Sunday 12th January: Gravity Climbing Centre

Saturday 8th February: Awesome Walls, Dublin

Saturday 8th March: Gravity Climbing Centre

To book a place on a Talent Development Workshop, email
Damien at damien@mountaineering.ie or call 01 625 1117 ■
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Layers, approach shoes and boots

Marmot earlier this year prior to the long-
running spell of sun.

Pros  ❚ Extraordinary breathability (not sweaty at
all!) ❚ Soft, silent fabric ❚ Trim fit, no flapping in
the wind ❚ Pockets easily swallow a
1:30,000/1:50,000 map ❚ Hood turns with your
head and protects you against wind-driven rain
or hail

Cons  ❚ Soft shell-like fabric is a little heavier
than other waterproofs ❚ This fabric also limits
the Nabu to autumn, winter and spring use

Ideal for  ❚ Ski touring, winter walking/climbing,
almost year-round use in Ireland and UK

The supremacy of Gore-Tex as the
top waterproof membrane has been
seriously challenged over the last
few years with the introduction of
Neo-Shell (Polartec), Dry-Q
(Mountain Hardwear), Omni-Tech
(Columbia) and Event (GE). The
main argument for these new
membranes is that they start
venting moisture from the moment
you zip them up, as opposed to
Gore-Tex’s requirement to have heat
to drive your sweat through the
waterproof/breathable barrier. I
tested a new Neo-Shell entry from 

Layers
■

Kieran Creevy has the beta on gear for hillwalkers and climbers

by Kieran Creevy βeta

for the down clusters, many down jackets can
shrug off a squall – if it's lashing rain, then
maybe you should consider throwing on your
waterproof. So, why use a mid-layer like the
Ultralite hooded from Patagonia?

Pros  ❚ Packs up smaller than the best
synthetic hoody on the market ❚ Down mid-
layer breaths better than equivalent synthetics
❚ Insulated hood is a godsend when eating on
a blustery mountain-side, or when trying to
grab a kip on a plane/bus ❚ Neat fit, layers
brilliantly under shells

Cons  ❚ More expensive than most synthetic
hoodies ❚ Needs to be treated with more care

Ideal for  ❚ Trekking/climbing/snowshoeing
abroad, as mid-layer under hardshell during
cold hiking/climbing in Ireland

Recommended retail price: €350
(€175 outlet)

The introduction of lightweight
and trim-fitting down vests,
pullovers and jackets to many
clothing brands' collections has
been received with scepticism
from some quarters and elation
from others. This mixed reception
has everything to do with the
relationship down clusters have
with moisture. Most of the time,
sweat isn't an issue and, if you're
sweating profusely, then you
probably need to remove a layer.
Rain, however, is a problem, or
leastways it was. With better (read
more water-resistant) face fabrics
and hydrophobic coatings 

Insulation
■

■ Smartwool: ■ Icebreaker: ■ La Sportiva: ■ Salomon:
www.smartwool.com www.icebreaker.com www.sportiva.com www.salomon.com

■ Marmot: ■ Patagonia: ■ Salewa: ■ 5.10:
www.marmot.com www.patagonia.com www.salewa.com www.fiveten.com

 STOCKISTS ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙

€2
80

€3
50

Marmot Nabu (Polartec Neoshell)

Patagonia Ultralite hooded down jacket (Down)
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I remember seeing Dermot Somers in a woollen
jumper while working as a voluntary instructor in
Tiglin almost 20 years ago. Despite some odd
looks from us neophytes, who viewed wool as very
old-school and nowhere near as good as a fleece,
he swore by the advantages of his jumpers! I
imagine he will be smiling wryly seeing this
fantastic fabric being introduced to a wider
audience!

Pros  ❚ Warm without being sweaty ❚ Lack of
smell – typical with wool ❚ Torso fabric is
pretty wind-resistant

Cons  ❚ Lack of zips on the hand-warmer
pockets ❚ Not sure if it’s a pro or a con, but:
The black/black colour combo reminds me of
the Charlton Heston era Planet of the Apes

Ideal for  ❚ Anything really – around town,
skiing, year-round hiking, climbing

Insulation.....

Massive product range from short-
sleeve tees to hoodies, socks, boxers,
shorts, bike clothing…and even a
collection that wouldn't look out of
place at a fashion show (Black Sheep).

■

■
The first merino brand on the Irish
market, Smartwool then disappeared
from outdoors shops for a few years
but it has since re-emerged with an
extended collection. Larger fit than
Icebreaker, they have recently
introduced the SmartLoft mid-layer
collection, which uses a mixed wool
and synthetic blend for insulation.

■

Though they produce a smaller
merino range than the two brands
above – with tees both short-sleeve
and long, tights and underwear –
Patagonia should not be considered
a 'Johnny come lately' jumping on
the Merino bandwagon. They are
still, to my knowledge, the only
brand using merino wool in their
wetsuits – to great effect. In
addition, their use of merino as
part of a layering system ties in
with the brand’s well-known
environmental credentials.

■

When merino wool clothing appeared in Irish outdoor stores seven years ago there was a lot
of Pavlovian scratching from the memories of itchy wool jumpers and mohair socks that, to
paraphrase a Scottish comedian, thought you were edible. Those memories were completely
eradicated at the end of my first day’s use of a merino top. There wasn't even the slightest
hint of an itch and, as a massive bonus, it didn't stink, even at the end of a week-long winter
trip which, considering I'd only managed to rinse it once in a shower, was amazing. Now, for
anyone who has been made a pariah due to their smelly base layer after only one day of
hiking, biking, skiing or climbing, this feature is a godsend. A side-effect of this bonus is
that you need to carry less in your pack.
The smell issue aside, the other main benefit of merino layers is their extended

temperature comfort range. Normally you would only consider using a thermal layer
when it gets cold, then change into a lighter, short-sleeve top for hot weather, but I've
happily used the same long-sleeve base layer from +25° to -25° (with the obvious
assumption of layering up for colder conditions). The only downside is that a typical
long-sleeve merino top costs almost double an equivalent synthetic layer, but I
believe it's worth it. Three of the best merino brands on the market currently are:

Merino wool base layers

€18
0

Smartwood PhD Smartloft Divide (Wool)

Smartwool Icebreaker

Patagonia
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Pros  ❚ Very comfortable ❚ Feeling of long-
term durability ❚ Sticky sole unit works well
on most kinds of rock

Cons  ❚ Lack of waterproof membrane limits it
to dry days on the Irish hills ❚ Flat sole is
great for scrambling and climbing, less so for
hiking as it feels a little too rigid

Ideal for  ❚ Scrambling, long, easy multi-pitch
routes; big walls

I’ve had many pairs of Salomon shoes
over the last fifteen years and loved
the feeling of lightness and support,
particularly the long-running XA Pro
3d model. So when I tried the X Ultra
Gtx out of the box, I was initially
dismayed by the heavy weight and
clunky feel. However, once out on the
hills I quickly realised that it shouldn’t
be considered a heavy trail runner,
rather a lightweight hiking boot/shoe.
With that in mind...

Pros  ❚ Fit – one of Salomon’s best features ❚
Out of the box comfort ❚ Grippy, even on wet
grass, which is impressive given the shallow-ish
tread pattern ❚ Quick lacing system needs little
or no re-adjustment during the day

Cons  ❚ Smell – for some reason I find Salomon’s
shoes tend to smell after a few months of use,
much more so than other brands I’ve used

Ideal for  ❚ Long hikes/treks with a daypack, e.g.
the Camino de Santiago, the Inca Trail or the
Tour du Mont Blanc (after the passes are clear)

Approach shoes

The Guide Tennie is an iconic approach
shoe, thanks in part to the sticky dot
sole, which was a trickle-down from
5.10’s line of climbing shoes. I suspect
another reason for its popularity is the
style – the Tennie doesn’t scream
outdoor geek, you could perceivably
wear this clubbing, though with the
sticky sole, you won’t be showing off
your Moonwalking skills!

■

■

S

Pros  ❚ Wore the boots from the box for eighteen
hours straight on the hills with zero discomfort ❚
Slight sole rocker allows you to walk on tarmac as
well as on the hills with minimal worry about blisters
❚ No leaks despite boot being submerged during a
stream-crossing ❚ Semi-stiff sole unit enables New-
Matic style crampon use (semi-automatic) ❚ This
also means they work great as scrambling boots

Cons  ❚ None

Ideal for  ❚ Trekking, year-round use in Ireland,
scrambling, via ferrata, summer alpine
mountaineering

I’ve long been a fan of La Sportiva’s boots,
mainly because they tend to fit my feet
from the off, but, and it might cause me
grief for saying this, it also has something
to do with my dislike of the wall of
unrelenting brown boots I see in many
outdoor stores. So, like a magpie with a
shiny object, so too my eye is drawn to
brightly coloured footwear. Luckily, La
Sportiva boots are not all mouth and no
trousers – they have the heritage, fit and
build quality to back it up!

Pros  ❚ Snug heel cup, no heel lift = no blisters on the heel ❚
Neat fit all around, no sloppiness ❚ Neat fit is also an advantage
when it comes to watching foot placements, especially when
scrambling or on via ferrata ❚ Sole has some rocker for use on
trails ❚ Synthetic leather and fabric has enough flex to enable
efficient French technique or when traversing steep slopes

Cons  ❚ Cost – €280 is a lot for a pair of mountaineering
boots, but you do get a lot for your money

Ideal for  ❚ Scottish winter mountaineering (for higher
grades, I’d buy the stiffer and warmer Trango Extreme),
GR20, HRP, summer alpine mountaineering

Boots

Salewa has long lingered on the fringes of
the British and Irish market, only
appearing when climbers returned from an
Alpine trip that happened to include gear
shopping! With their acquisition last year
of Wild Country, one of the UK’s best
known and loved climbing brands, they
have the ability to expand their influence
and offer a wider product range to Irish
hikers, climbers and alpinists. The Rapace
boot has been designed for lightweight
mountaineering, tough trekking and via
ferrata.

■

■

S

€14
0

€14
0

€2
80

€2
20

Salomon Ultra Gtx

5.10 Guide Tennie

La Sportiva Trango S Evo

Salewa Rapace
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Make power when the sun shines
Mike Schwartz looks for an effective solar charger to recharge his small electronic devices when hiking

■ It requires no batteries to
operate this charger. It is
important to have a portable
solar charger that does not use
batteries. Trickle chargers that
use internal batteries first have
to charge those batteries
before charging a device. In
some cases, using a Trickle
charger, it could take as long
as 15 hours to fully charge
even a small device like a
smartphone. In addition, the
rechargeable internal batteries
will eventually fail, especially
when exposed for long hours
under the sun.

■ Suntactics uses auto-retry
technology. This is a new
technology that allows solar
chargers to automatically re-
start after they have been
temporarily blocked from the
sun. One of the qualms that
people have about portable
solar charging is that whenever
a solar charger is in the shade
or an object blocks the sun
from it, the solar charger stops
charging. Many solar chargers
do not have an auto-retry
capability.

■ It allows you to use a device
while recharging it. One of the
most convenient features that
Suntactics has is that it will
recharge a device, while
allowing you to use it at the
same time, like a standard

wall charging outlet would
allow you to do.

■ It is durable and long-
lasting. Gadgets like solar
chargers can be very delicate
items, especially when made
out of cheap plastic.
Suntactics chargers are highly
durable and reliable. They are

built of high-grade resin
composite boards that are not
easy to bend. They are also
extremely strong and the thin
laminate coating makes them
water and weather resistant.

Conclusion
There are many solar chargers
out there in the marketplace,
but a lot of them do not meet
even one of these
specifications. In my
experience, Suntactics solar
chargers meet all of them,
which is very important when
one is in a remote area or on a
long-distance hike like the
John Muir Trail.

® See, also, Mike’s Hikes
advertisement on page 13.

® Mike Schwartz is a member of
Comeragh Mountaineering Club ■

Over the last couple of years, I
have been looking for an
effective portable solar charger
to recharge the electronic
devices I take with me when I
go hiking, such as my
smartphone, head-torch, MP3
player, camera and portable
UV water treatment wand.
However, I couldn’t find such
a charger with solid reviews
based on in-the-field
experience.
I read Alun Richardson’s

informative article Power in
remote locations (IML 104, pp
69-70), which offered a
helpful overview and was a
good place to start my
research. Then, for a thru-hike
on the John Muir Trail (in the
Sierra Nevada, California),
which I recently completed, I
discovered the Suntactics
solar charger. I was extremely
pleased with the charger’s
performance during my trip.
Based on my experience, this
solar charger addresses many,
if not all, of the concerns Alun
raises in his article.
The five main reasons that I

decided to invest in a
Suntactics solar charger for my
hike were:

■ It is a very efficient high-
quality solar charger, which
uses monocrystalline solar
cells, the most efficient type
of solar cells available. Other
solar chargers use cheap
plastic parts and heavy plastic,
making them less efficient. If
solar cells are covered in thick
plastic or glass, some UV light
will bounce off the unit and
not be absorbed by the solar
cells. Suntactics use a thin
laminate to cover their solar
cells, giving them better UV
absorption, which in turn
means a higher electrical
output.

ADVERTORIAL 

John Muir Trail, Sierra Nevada Mountains, California



body at the foot of the wall, somethingwhich impacted significantly on Kor.Kor wanted to finish the route but therest of the team, high up on the North Face,were concerned that anyone using the fixedlines would meet the same fate as Harlin.They jettisoned the ropes and went for thetop, leaving Kor behind.The following year, Kor was back home inColorado but, after finding Harlin’s body,some of his enthusiasm for climbing haddeserted him. He made the second ascent ofthe Salathé Wall, said to be one of theworld’s most spectacular rock climbs, on ElCapitan. However, that was his last majorclimb. Soon afterwards, he gave up seriousclimbing and became a Jehovah’s Witness,pursuing his religious and spiritual life withthe same dedication and passion he hadonce devoted to his sport. He wrote abouthis religious conversion in his classic book,
Beyond the Vertical.Despite his poor health, Kor put up onelast new route in 2009, when he was 70, ona crumbling tower in the Arizona desert.“Climbing is hard to give up,” he said.
Patrick O’Sullivan

Layton Kor: born June 11th, 1938; died April
21st, 2013 ■

THE LAST WORD

Layton Kor, a leading American rockclimberin the 1960s, the ‘Golden Age’ of Americanclimbing, died in Arizona on April 21st,2013, at the age of 74, after a long illnessdue to kidney failure and prostate cancer.He was best known, perhaps, by Europeanclimbers for his involvement in the 1966attempt on a direct route on the North Faceof the Eiger, which was ultimatelysuccessful but during which fellowAmerican John Harlin II fell to his death.Kor was one of America’s greatestclimbers. He came from a small town inMinnesota and was a bricklayer by trade. Inthe mid-1950s, Kor’s parents relocated toBoulder, Colorado, where he took upclimbing. He taught himself to climb andput up many first ascents there, especiallyin Eldorado Canyon, Boulder Canyon, theFlatirons and Lumpy Ridge.No American climber before or since hascompleted so many first ascents in such ashort space of time. In 10 years, nearlyevery major cliff in the United States had aroute put up by Kor. The rock spires ofAmerica’s southwestern deserts, often looseand crumbly, were Kor’s natural terrain.However, he did go further afield toclimbing venues such as Yosemite, where hedid the third ascent of the Nose and the firstascent of West Buttress on El Capitan, andto the Diamond on Longs Peak, in Colorado,where he put up Yellow Wall.Notable among his first ascents were theKor-Ingalls Route on Castleton Tower andThe Finger of Fate Route on the Titan,Fisher Towers, both in Utah and both ofwhich were included in the book Fifty
Classic Climbs of North America.

In 1966, Kor, who was renowned for histechnical skills on steep, rotten rock,teamed up with fellow-American JohnHarlin II and Dougal Haston to attempt anew direct route on the North Face of theEiger. They were joined by Chris Bonington,initially as a photographer but then as a fullteam member. The team aimed to go almoststraight up the cliffs and icefields, over themost exposed and difficult terrain on theNorth Face. Kor led a crucial pitch high upthe route, which drained him physically sothat he had to return to the ground torecover. While he was down there, tragedystruck when Harlin’s rope was severed by asharp edge and he fell thousands of feet tohis death. Kor and Bonington found Harlin’s
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Kor took part in the 1966 attempt to put a direct route up the North Face of the Eiger.

Layton Kor
Leading American climber of the 1960s

Layton Kor topping out on the Salathé Wall, El Capitan, in the Yosemite Valley, California.
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Mountaineering Ireland continues to provide the
book service previously operated by Joss
Lynam. We can supply you with guidebooks
and maps to almost any part of the world.
For the walker, there is a large collection of
Cicerone guides and books, or the wider
selection of books and guides distributed
by Cordee which also includes many
climbing guides. Books reviewed in the
Irish Mountain Log can usually be
purchased through Joss Books with a
members’ discount. To place an order,
ring the Mountaineering Ireland office
on (01) 6251115 or email
info@mountaineering.ie.
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For more information visit  
www.mountaineering.ie  

or contact the office on (01) 625 1115

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


